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Ifs 2029, and you are a Mars Cop, on* of <h
crach team whoae primary duty is to protect tti

growing cohmy of sdonnsi* and wqiinoors o

have to be very carefully used if your mission is

to hm CUM;«««ful AIMwMifffi wnu'wA ««« m lavM-

porarfly stun them. Nope, tvhat you've got to use
in order to dis them greenies is one deadly
rocket Waste, it, and your toe escapes. Either

other natural obstacles to lie found in the region.
Man Copt, by Arcana Softeware for the Amiga,

underground i

ching hostile vil

platoon member gone bad. I

Needtess to say, you encounter a host of snipers
and cunningly hidden guerfilas en imito. WiAout

you're not going to make it through to the sixth

level and your quarry. January will see Platoon's
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real mme and give the next five

eacn a copy of ffte game and
ttien maybe evefybody'ii stop

What's that? It's not really

anything to do with U2? And t

fact that the main character Is

called Bono Is merely a weird
;..;j nr,

—

l_.
fiorg ari<t WB caH QdtsomB wofk

done-Ed) Oh, Mlv good.

Postcards please to

,..^.., .... Unforgettable Compo.
Unforgettable Fire' which tias Commodore User, Priory Court,

iustlallenlntoourhands? (Why 30-32FarringdonLane, London
don 'tyou just give it to the first E CI R 3AU , to arrive no later
""""""

'" Tieliyou Bono s thanDecember31st.

Bono in computer
game shock?

]'t interrupted his fab beat

bo VewToo's universe toui

ar in a humble computer

'e??? No, we couldn't belivi

opened a I

10 lurk in

stagnant waters of the deepest

parts of the sea."

Well, we mean to say, that's not

cricket! Imagine calling the

world's mosttrememdously
talented human being "an

enterprising little dragon'.

especially when he's taken

off from being one of the

megafamous creators of
""

Banyan Tree" or whatever

called to ap|>ear in you

game. And what's this

him going everywhere

faithful friend and ally,

fozzy??!??lmean, wi

Adam's quite woolly ai

bright but he's

distinguishabli

Muppet Show Bear! And
do you mean by calling the

game 'BonecruncherlV I;

this supposed to be som '

of sick joke??? Well,

scandalous, that'twtiafi

call it. . .oh?

Deluxe paintings
expedititions.

Nope, there's no galactic

viiarfare, ttand-to-hand combat
or martial arts here and it

much as a sniff of a platform

femeer. you see, is chiefly

concerned with the buying and

selling of aged paintings. It

magnate Sir Oliver Burroughs

has had his entire, nearly-

collection pinched,

)n ,/e say "nearly" is

igs, to buy bach all the

'le collection —
, find them, and

importantly, afford them,

'-'Burroughs.

stricken wi

down from

corporation, and you compete

about the world of high finance.

And with lotsa genuine old

masterstobeleamtaboutand

-, er players to acquired, who says you don't

be the one to take it over. You get oodles of kultshure on your

achieve this by doing all sorts of trusty 64?

daring international trading '

deals, thereby generating plenty

of dosh which you then spend

stocking up the depleted

Burroughs gallery. Every so

often you'll get a chance to buy

IS of deals, shady

otherwise, to be done, Verm\

should teach you a thing or two
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Virgin buys

into

IHastertronic
Ttie softwafe diversion of "Rich

Dicky Branson's empire has jus

announced thair acquisition of

45% of top-selling buget

software tiouse Master! ronic,

Appar«ntiy the shares were
previously he id by "sieeping

shareholders".

'The decision was made to

ciiange that situation* expiaii

that shareholding has been

talten up by Virgin. Virgin

anything lil(e that— the

majority shareholders stili

controi the company."
Nevertheless Virgin Pubiishing

the board of directors inciuding

There are, according to Heath,

output ol Mastertronic and

did ailow that 'obviousiy in the

iooking at things iil(e

duplication, distribution and

printing,"

Rob out — Martin?
Music programmers R(

Gaiway turning freelance.

Hubbard looks set to he joining

up with the Electronic Arts team

fuil-time, thereby ieaving a

yawning gap in the market for

realiy good freelance software

confirm that a final deal hat)

been struck, EA's Mark Lewis

told Buzithat Hubbard and

themselves were currentiy

'negotiating towards

establishing a iong term

relationship" with one another.

ti/leanwhiie Gaiway, nephew of

irish whistieman James and in-

house music maker for Ocean
Software, is set to ieave the

company. Wiiy Martin, perhaps

vacating the prestigious centre-

stage slot he's heid for so iong,

has recently decided to go

freelance, thereby leaving

himseif open to offers of work

keep him busy for some months
to come, but with Electronic

Arts likely to be keeping Rob
jealously to themselves it looks

iike Martin may be finding

himseif very much in demand,
which is good for him but could

praveiihiucky lor his former

HI
iKljHfcMiliaveiKtiitly

MeodtrOfJlHenmum

HaioJonessnapped

up by Piranha
Piranha Software have just

signed the licence to produce a

gamebasedonmeBaWarfOf
Halo Jones, the fab comic strip

by Ailan Moore. Halo Jones is

the second 2000AD character to

be signed up by Piranha— their

Judge Death game should be

hitting the streets any day now.

Quite how Ivtooresmasterfui

creation wiil transfer to the

screens of the nation's 64s is

uncertain. Halo Jones is in

unusuai strip in that its main

character is a woman— and

even more unusual in that she's

giggles and faints her way
through life, nor a Grace Jones

eat-photon-death- sucker

lookaiike mutant.

She's simply an ordinary young

woman trapped in a huge

artificial city called The Hoop

distant future, a place and time

by turns brutal and dreary,

horrifying and humdrum The

Ballad Of Halo Jones is

the story of her day to da/

struggle to survive and her

eternal desire to leave.
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DIMENSION
computers l.td.

27/29 High Street

Leicester LE1 4FP
Tel: (0533)

517479/21874
THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST COMPUTER STORE

id PLUS 4 COMPANIES PACK

trol, Disc E24.85

£9ftM- E79.95
. £128.«r £99.95

jaaw- E79.95

. £1B»,»- E79.95

. SSa-9^ £74.95
. i9».9» ES9.95

baseise iia9*0- E

2B COMPENIHUM PtCK

AMIGA RANGE
AMIGA AS00/C6M MONITOH OFFER
AMIGA A500 with COMMOIKRE 1081
HIGH RES COLOUR MOMITOn.

DPAIUTSoftwarB.,', £749.95

AMIGA A50D PACK 1

AMIGA ASOO RACK 3

PHILIPS COLOUR TV TUNER
For use with any Composite Moni

AMIGA 1Mb Znd Drive

AMIGA A20oa SYSTEM
AMIGA A20D0 COMPUTER t

1081 HIGH RES COLOUR MONITOR
Including 1 year on-site maintenance . £1259.00

PHILIPS 8933 COLOUR MONITOR

HIGH RES MONITOR...

AMIGA A50D PACK 2

Sports Bag with Baseball. Goif and I

40 Disc Storage So», Dusi Couer an
to Games/Utility Discs

OLIVETTI DM IDS

DM105 offers the following fe

* Will failhfuily reproduce any AMIGA screen

* 120 cps Draft, 25cps Near Letter Quality

* Prints NLQ. Draft and Graphics in

* Up to 240 Dots Per Inch Graphic Resolution

1541 C DISC DRIVE E169.9S
1571 OISCDRIVE E229.9S
The above include 10 Discs, plus either:

Software Pack A
6 Adventure Games plus 5 Disc Arcade Games:
SofhwwE Pack B
Quick Brown Fox Wordprocessor, Easyfile Database, and
Future Finance Planning Package

OCEANIC OCIISN
Commodore Ccmpatible Disc Drive

* Fast, Quiel Operalion * 174K Storage
• Sturdy Slimline Construction * Fully C64/128 Compatible

External PowerSuppiyEliminalesHeat Build-up
• Durable. Re liable Operation £139.95

Software Pack A
6 Disc Adventure Games plus 5 Disc Arcade Games
Software Pack B
Quick Brown Foi Wordprocessor Easyfile Dalabase and
Future Finance Planning Package

t Full Two-Year Warranty * 100% Commodore i

Dommodore Version {with CBM64/ 129 Printer

'

n (with Amiga Primer Lead)

.

£229.95
.. E219.95
,. £219.95

MPsaoa TRACTOR feed unit

CBM64/1?8 MUSIC EXPANSION SYSTEM

COMPOSER/EDITOR SOrrWARE
For Music Expansion System Tape or Disc

ACTION REPLAY Mk III

Tape to Disc Back-up Cartridge

NEOS MOUSE
WITH CHEESE SOFTWARE Tape or Disc

COMMODOflE C2N DATA RECORDER
BLAZING PADDLES
Lightpen/6raphic$ Illustrator Package Tape or

STAt^ NL10 Dot Matrix Printar

Commodore Version (with CBM64/12a Printer Le;

Centronics Version (with Amiga Printer Lead)
Commodore 1571 Double-sided OrhFB.

Commodore 1901 Colour Monitor
Pfiillps 84/128 Green Screen Monitor

Commodore 1541 C Disc Drive

Commodore 128D
Commodore MPS lOOOCBIi^/Centronics Printer

.

Commodore 128 Computer
Commodore DPS 1101 Daisy Wheel Printer

PERSONAL CALLERS AND EXPORT ENtHIIRIES WEiCOME
ALL OFFERS STfllCTLYSUejECTTOAVAIUkBILITY

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

£24 95

E29 95

"PtwertMl welt de

PRINTER RIBBON OFFER

BUY FOUR AND&tl L

Send to; Dept. No. CU 12, Dimension Computers Ltd., V^ •

87,'29 High Street, Leicester LEI 4FR ClJ
Tel: (0533)517479/21874 Fan: (0533)511638
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RVGAR i
64/128
US Gold

Price:
£14.99/cass
£9.99/disk

nphe inlav to Rygsf is pretty

I abysmal stuff "4 5 billion

I years have passed since the

earth's creaition Manyttontunators

haverulMimalltheirgloiv But

Time.thairgreatestenem^,

ultimately defeated their leign. And
nOHanewDominator'sfeign

Ves it'sappalling guff, isn't It

SlilUook on the bright side

-

you've on ly got to read lliisrevievy

once, wliereas if you are unlucky

enough to become the owner of a

copy of Rygar you'W have to sit

through the computer laboriously

typing out this nonsense after each

I OS! g ame before It'll consent to let

you have another go

No, flygar certainly isn't a game to

play or review with a hangover It's a

conversion of a pretty average coin-

op in which you play some other

worldly hero who plods through life

lapping everything that comes his

Thegraphicsaresmall and mean
rendering any positive identification

. And wandering through the Weary Woods.

life your onscreen character's body

IS plucked from the ground end

carried off by what hears a passing

resemblance to a winged lion At

least, most of the time, on the third

of your enemies impossible, but

they seem to be a selection ot

hooded monks, henn it crabs,

Catherine wheels, warnor bearing

gryphonsandtranslucentdesert

through the scene zapping nasties

(your weapon, Vfhatever it is, only

hasaveryshonrangesoyoudont
get to kill them until they're at close

quaftersi, jumping over obstacles

and ravines, picking up extra icons

whichare left when you zap certain

rocks(thBsegiveeflratimeorsmar

bomb everything on screen I,

crouching low to get the crawlers

and leaping high to catch the

airborne mean les

The colour scheme, the lack of

corpse floated off of its own accord

whileattheothersideofthescreen

ofthespritesaKcombine theflyingfelinehovered obviously

to make this a frustrating and wondering why his prey had left

difficult game to negotiate Often without him

you're not really sure why you ve If fl^S^rsold for £1 99 it would be

lost a life or at whose hands a poor piece of budget software by

Even worse is the joystick control today's standards To release it as a

— whelherornotyou manage to full pncetop of Ihe range coin-op

makeitoverlhe ravines seemstobe conversion isjustabadjokelfthis

more or less a matter of luck, and I is US Gold's idea of a strong pre-

certainfywDunduplosingatleast Christmas release,they'd better

one ortwo of my lives per go when thmkagain Nick Kdly



Skate Or Die is Electronic Art s

cantribution to tlie Great

Sluteboarding Revival

(founder: M, Pattenden & AssMS I

There are frve Bvents to try your

sliilts at, but first ycxi've got to

register with Rodney, the gruff and

aged punit proprietor of the

skateshop. Once you've entered

VOUf name in the registration form

you get to choose from quite a wide

The re; nisaythi

lat SODhas
one ver^ irritating feature; each

event lias a lengthy pause to be

endured during ioading. If you
choose "coFTipete", once you've

finished an event you can't go

straight back 1

sitting about'

for about th re

playing with the I

It II he like for you unfortunate

cassette loaders I

Sofocmaxmumenjoymf

3bly skilful'.. .......... ,.
for prachce" Now you II find

yourself outside the Skateshop with

the different events represented

720 style by
""

Freestyleisi

as California Games "half pipe"

event— you get points for various

tricks attempted while barrelling

around the inside of an enormous
U shaped bowl There are two
"Pump Zones" in the ftoor and
pressing the tnggeron your jcrysticl

while you're moving through these

crack though you'll have to go
through a considerable amount of

trial and error if you want to be able (ew goes I n

to do every possible stunt without the challengL

goingthroughtheiiresoma process Downhill Rxe, on the other ha
' rea di ng th B I nst ructions I Jj?)' !)((

-£di Even after I dread the

I found some of the

suggested (Ooooft sounds painful

-f(f| and I did but to no avail

After all that concentration and

hming, HighJump was a birrova

doddle The idea here is to see how
high in the air you can go above the ^' r|
top nm of the half-pipe Simply ''-^^^^^
waggle your joystick like r



easv espeaallyos'

allowed to try to kick and punch the

other off his board, thereby gaining

valuableseoonds and ground The

,
Jam IS also where the humour of

SODreally comes into Its own In

early events coming a cropper might accompanied hy the temporary loss

be accompanied b^ a simultaneous of your fright wig— b*Jt

fallingoffofyourhelmeftandpads undoubtedlythebestfateoratleas
But in ihis event you're a trendy ar>d the funniest, is when you hit one of

rather uiolent punk— no padding the two stretches of wire fence
no helmet— and when things go which hinder your progess at first

wrong the results are far more you seem to have passed stra^trt / "fgi
unusu al There are ma nholes to be through unscathed, but then, in a / fOiy ""ij
fallen down walls to run into and classic Henna Barbara sequence, / Vai ^""co
binstobetrip^iedovBr-oftan yrai fall to the floof in a heap of^<^

^"C

an irritant And while SOD

as sassy and str

thing. It s only on the DownhillJam
that It really succeeds in raising a

laughaswellasasMreat In my
thebest'e _

almost as much on quirkr

humour as gameplay for their

appeal and in this respect State Or

Dm, despne a brave effort doesn't

quite cut It

Allinaltthen.agood Sim and well

worth a look— but we're holding'
;J0° for some real thrills



INTRODUCING

SPECTRUM
COMMODORE
AMSTRADCPC
Cassette £14.95

Disc £17.95

I
Mitral - An abandoned Moon - An unstable Moon about to blow - A defence system set on auton

:

Lasers that don't miss - Scanners ttial tiunt you out Mitral is MASSIVE.
"The3D presentation is Spectacular 'Sinclair user. "A Major Breakthrough "amstrad user

"A New3Dimensional Reality. . . WOWi"crash.

THE DRILLER EXPERIENCE - IT'S JUST LIKE BEING THERE!
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COMBAI
^^^1 CA H *yO was the vear film oroduceFS form of seven luna-tiiirstmn Rwont£4/128 ™s the year film prodi^^' **«» rediscovered Vietnam i

Ocean
Price: £9.95

cassette
£14.95

disk

igfit down to the soundtrack from

one. Full MetalJacket' becoming a

tiitfecoid Oc«an with typical guile,

have ripped the liine off and struck it

of seven lung-burstmg, sweat

inoucing, back-breaking events

Stand by your joystidisi

Thegamekicksoffwiitithe

Assault Counc In true 'Krypton

Factor style you 're expected to

If you've sei

you to play against an opponent or

Combat School, because the

Konami game is based on lust that

kind of gruelling physical

preparation The object is to qualify

as a captain and go on to tackle a

dangerous mission Before you get

that far you'll have to undergo a

rigorous course of training to

prepare you for battle This takes the

low enough to hurdle, others

h have to be scrambled over To

finishtfiecoutseyou have to swing

across a set of bars and leg it across

the line That entails thirty seconds

of joystick waggling and hitting the

fire button to clear the walls. This is

no wrist buster though, and after a

slick and realistic, the backgrounds

detailed and colourful

Successfully completing the

course will lake you on to the first of

thetnree Shooting Events Ttirsua

lying prone and taking out a bPrif s,

of targets thirty five in all as they

theeventmrhe

get the tracker ball whji/ing around

io that the machine gun rakes



• Screen Scene I

P SCHOOL g
I nicely through the the back

targets. If you negotiate

When you do hit the targets thev course you get am
shattertealisticaliywhlchnnalieaup itiootlng. This time it's strictly

fortheotherwise disappointing duckshootwiththetargets

graphics on this section. Your picked off. This time hovrevi— l; ......
.
l;.,:.. _

havs to hit ffty tatgels in thirty



# Screen Scene |

originally thaughl Ihis up they must
Nave |ust swruhe scene in 'Officer

and a Gentleman' when Richard

Gere punches It i>iitwlh the

sergeant This scene is pure b«at

'em up with vou having to subdue
the instructor within a set time hmit

normal, but this guy is mean and

experienced and will give you a

really tough time of it

Graduating gives you the chance

t the MisikHi that concludes

CombBI School This is a top secret

instructions won't tell you much
aboutthejobyouhavetodo.but

they entail using all the skills you ve

your boofi moda of laod?

you to scroll the gun through Ihe

targets as before. This time you
have to switch the crosshair through
each one which makes it very

difficult to get froni one side to the

other before they all drop down

shooting,jumpin_

hand combat You won't need your
arm wrestling skills here, soldier

That's Combat School, a possible

ten different tests of skill and
stamina that make it great value for

any arcade gamer Konami'sgame
proved a surprise flop after the way
It was so well received critically

which made it look as if Oceen had

rushed in for a duff licence

Hovrever as a conversion it's |ust

what companies should be looking

at Nothing hereoverstretchesthe

computer and whilst the graphics in

one or two pieces could have been
improved the gameplay is varied

and absorbing I'd have liked to see

some of the nice touches from Ihe

coin-op included like the odd line of

The firing range is one of the speech or at least the message 'Go

toughest events here and one that home to your motherl'

fretjuently trips me up You need Nevertheless ttiis is a classy job

lightning quick reactions and the and bears Ihe unmistskahle stamp
only way I can ever pass is by way o( of Dave Collier on rt Forget Out Hm
3 lot of chin-ups for getting close

The final test IS the fight wilh I'

this IS the game for Christmas

in To mi

ong target the stick 1

to THINGS YOU
NEVER KNEW ABOUT
THE US MARINES

7) They are in feet a wing
of the navy

S) Marines ire Me and

o
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SINCE THE DRUID'S lAST VICTORY,ACAMANTOR
HAS RETURNED TO BELORN, DEMON PRINCES
RULE THE LAND, AND ZOMBIE'S ARE THEIR

LEGIONS; WAITING FOR BAHLE.
„ , „. „ . " - .

,j £g_g5 (£12.95 & £14.95 d)
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Gremlin
Graphics
'^ommodore
4/128

Price:

• Screen Scene I

buy any of the icon fsatures which
incrssse in price sttonJinfl to their

uiefuiness and last for one level

I I th i nk Tnilbliietym and is

favour Hula Hoops, Cosmic

CatisBmayn Trallbltmll, but right

now I ca n't thin k of a packet of crisps

that comes dos«, {wlitt about

Tartitlm!:hipa?E<tl.

Ifyou've never heard of, or seen,

TraiVWirar hare's the run-down;

Imagine first of all s formula one

rsdng sim like Fole Portion, but

i nstesd of run n i ng throu g h tunnels,

cities and forests the road is

suspended in space. The coannic

causeway is not like any ordinary

road. For one thing you don't dtive

along it in a car, Vou bounce along it

with a chsq uerad red end white bail.

The road is full o( holes. Not the kind

you find on the M1 either. Disappear

dovirnthesaonesandyoudon't

reappear (or a good three or four

IHoles ars not the only disaster

areas, Cosmic Causeway has no less

than eight ooiour coded squares

some of which it pays to iand on,

others to be avoided at ail

costs, fled squares for example slow

you dovfn to a sna i i 's pace. As the

object of tha game is to reach the

end of esoh section before runrting

out of time it's as well to steer dear

of the red squares. Keep out of the

way of purple ones too, u n less you

wanttogodovinthecausewey
beclcwatdsthat is. Purple squares

are a nightmare, if you're really

unlucky you can end up hopping

unpleasant are the cyen squares

wfhichreversetheleWrightonyour

joystick— mades you feel sick.

Its not all bad news though. You
can bounce over a lot of this

•f • Jt
be good. Furthermore there are

several kinds of square which will

airtually help you on your vray.

Green sq ua res speed you up,

though inevitably this just brings the

encroaching doom that hit faster.

Best of ail are the blue squares which

send you on a giant bounce

enabling you to avoid all the

nastineas below.

mm IK
So, you get the picture. The ball

goes flying down the causeway,

bouncing when you press the tire

buttons and going backwards, up,

dowrn, quick, slow or whatever

depending on which squares you
hit. You've got to teach the end of

the section before the clock r

on you. There are 24 levels and 6

sections in each level.Atthe end of

I remaining time i

only, icon features range fro

relativetv r-JhRjin smra "Xl"

Traiibliar is th e inel usion of the fire

breathing dragon on the last section

of each level. The dragon looks

of the monster from Space Harrier

and must be destroyed b«fore you
can reach the end of the level. Other

new monsters and obstacles have

been introduced including aliens,

tre«s, bouidersandwalls.Youcan

fire on the aliens, dodge ttta trees

skier. Tha walls ate a different

problem. You could try going

through the doors, but it's a risky

business. I reckon the way to do it is

go for the 'Turbo icon" feature - a

snipatfivecreds— andgosolast

you simply smash right through

them.SoundsgoQddoesn'tit?Yel

to be tried in practice though. Those
discs are bloody difficult to get hold

What else? The sound is
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,r AERIAL EXPERIENCE

J\NOW AVAILABLE y
.FOR YOUR /
'COMPUTER

Speetrum
Maasnpe
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j^^QAIm.„CX>MPUTER ENTERTAINMENT SECOND TO NONE.



COMMODORE AMIGA S12K

£19 95
I advise all game starved Amiga owners to buy this, the

y original and challenging piece of software on their mac

COMMODORE USER SCREENS



I

"reddyise^efythi

cond dent, strong brave

inielligent (well almost J Not totally

unlike myself in fact But unlike

mvsetl even Freddi IS n't totally

perfect He has one big problem his

swollfuego all too often tends to

imagine what happened when
Freddy held one of his notorious

decided I against much protest) to gc

onalitttewhizztothe Milky Way in

(lis ship Foolish Freddy landed in a

meleorite storm and anempted to

teat his high SCO re on Asteroids

I only this time there were no three

Now on the planet Ternat Freddy

discovers (hat he is near the alien

base of Kaldar and must hijack some
some serious space wheels and get

ihe hell out of there if he is going to

haveanychanceofsurvivel

Vourjobistotaketheroleof

Freddy Hardest and to blast,

Freddy needs your help it must he

bloody difficult The game is played

on the planets surface Freddy must

makeitfromlefttorightav

really ha'

lis path W
iidthe

aliens he can always dispose of

them if he pleases, either by karate

kicking the ones that fly over his

head, or blasting his laser in to the

belly of the ones on ground level

Theseunfortunatelyarenotthe

only problems our hero will havetc

faoeonthefirstlevel of his quest

and they are not by any means the

hardest either Without doubt, of a I

Freddyswondrousqualities(andh

has many! is his ability to jump higl

Part two IS a fat lot more complex

than part one, which plays as a

simple arcade game To reach part

two you must have the access code

whichyou receive attheendofpart

one Freddyspartonemissionwas

to reach the enemy base Now he

has arrived there he must escape

But It's not that simple There are

three steps to he completed, (irst he

must obtainthe captains code, then

he must load the ships energy, and

tiyperspace and home again

The second level looks extremely

similar to V, although it isn t by any

roundthough andyourlaserhas

IIS nasty habit of running out But

luckily on level two Freddy has

mastered the skill of boxing, so if all

else fails smash eminthegobi

The way to clear the second level

istocollectthenucleerenergycells

and then put them on to the special

loadmg lifts Tfiisisnottooeasyas

the base is made up of three levels

andfindmgynurwayoutisn'ttoo

strange way, but they should have

madeitlongerandtougherin stead

of bothering to put a second rate

arcade adventure

Graphically it isn t half as good as its

Spectrum counterpart and the

sound IS Spectrum simulated (Beepi

BeeprKnowommean'l Still (f



£5CDp^oa
YOUR MICRO/ \

DESERVES THE BEST...
When your home or business micro costs several hundreds of

pounds, it deserves the finest repair facilities in Europe (well,

probably!). And ttie fir est prices- £5 off trade rates for a limited

period only. * How? At Verran we use our own range of advanced

automatic test equipment (now sold worldwide), backed by

stringent 2-8 hours soak-rack testing. That means speed, ultra-low

prices and, most Important, guaranteed reliability For the first

three months we'll repair any fault free. For the next three, at-half

these quoted prices. Its the finest service available.

* Currently we handle over 3500 products on average every day

Providing services for such leading companies as Amstrad pic,

Commodore Business Machines, Sinclair Research. Rank Xerox.

Dixons, Currys, Boots, W H Smiths, John Menzies and many

* Join them and take up our special offer now.

AMSTRAD ARRI COMMODORE
ACORN SINCLAIR

EUROPE'S LEADING

COMPUTER REPAIR CENTRE
..AND UNBEATABLE DISCOUNTS ON AU. COMPONENTS!!'

-u&
Merry Christmasjrom allofus at 'Verran



Mirrorsoft
64/128
Price:

£9.95

T-was Defender oftheCrom>,\

HK^
has the ability to speed yp, and

!

down [Wowi-Eif\. It can also f

rockelsand _.

bit of oil intlie patii of anyorve who

ceuld possibly make Iliis game as

graphically beautiful and compelling

This idea 1
1
stically perfect society

suits all but a group of rebels, tfiis

grogp have offered tite grand prize

of the ultimate motor-bike, the Mean
Streak. Toeam this majestic prize

you must travel along all five levels

of the infamous Battietrack, a ring

road which IS the perimeterof the

capital city (Once the M26'l and
returnaiiie. Easy.? Noway not with

an evil bunch of suckers like the

Outcastswho ride I he Battietrack

Streak

_ _ Battietrack'

family has beenfoiapicnicalong

thatwaylbecausethereisan

araazingiylargeaniounlofdebris

littered along the floor which will

damage your tyres, causing a

blow out and a loss of one of your
five lives. A tyre blow out. - -'

ofthe many ways a rebel 1

ndiculous cause can expect

his death. He couldalso run

time, fu el, oil or maybe he c(

leet Graph ice I ly speak I ng. Mean
of Sfresdisratherniceactually.with

get silky smooth scrolling (a rare and
preciousthingthesedaysiland

ow some very attractive sprites. Sound
3f is also well done, and with the

blows. competition which gives you the

Tren&i bikes with large handlebars oscillating with an ego crisis. But if

and matching price fagsjfortheone you'refairlyy^iioffandinneedof
who completes it first, why am I not a rather short-lived bit of fun, go on
raving about it you may wonder? be a devil. Oh, and er . . . IMirrorsoft

Well, it is enjoyable but only for a I'll gladly glue you a screen star ... if

fairly shorttime.lt hasn't got that

Ferdy Hamiltor



STRATEGIC PLUS SOFTWARE
PO BOX 8 STIWffKiK:
HAMPTON, MIDDLESEX TW12 3XA |)|jyg

DEFT. CUl

Commodore 64/1 28

Q RING 01-979 2987
.leud Jul au for our NEW catalogue

(redeemable with first order)

WV.iFl
L BACK

OURNEW INNOVATIVE HARDV.ARE AND SOFTWARE COMB^^
GIVES YOI 1 MORE POWER, MORE FEATURES, MORE FUN! '

DiskMate Cartridge V.2 -TTnTw

Mega-Freezc SprittConti

iliidependMit ^H^Hs^.^-

Extra Fast D'^,ff[f^^S^^

!!lJ"EH'r'S!,?" '(ompatlhic""^''

Mu ItistageSaves ;;'hi.^'/^^l^^ <
j^^;

.™-. i«

So Easy to Use 3b^ >^V.«™'"!

100% SUCCESS?
WE ASK: WHO'S
KIDDINGWHO?

W£4.')S GKEAT VALUE CT

DoSoft

J.MmiLl.m!lllil^



NOW you DON'THAl/ETO BEA BANK
ROBBING BANDIT TOAFfO^NAMlOA/

AMIGA ASOO
fMeg.SiskSrm ^^0% Cohtirs StereoSou/id

i^'fm m PuttkSmah ffaks KferfA£S99S
:-fm Ami^muibook Worth £7-95

Z^fm Deluxe fitint WorA £2^95
^^^FRIE Mouse Mat Worth £7SS
:fREETVModiMor Worth £2^-

'$> fREE- KmtemU Worth £2>t $6

AMtOA BXTBRHAL

toHmsmttn^ ±
' omANAtM^. '

Ama2'"9
Borgains Ammiooo

mti extra titkg.ititammiveFm

AMmmrwm
A!ways in stock,mne Now

AMm mnuns
la*CoHm IhrAktrixFnnlsf

lHarmmntsf ^4QQ
C64mtAm^am/>e/M t-'^f^

^msmsmAi ^

Ideal^WgmdRTP ^^

fiUinhof

I GORDOn

SetMatrbcPtmref&ma /iaQO

TCokxifKit AvaSebk .^^ Of

XS2i2 Mer/ixe asStniidiseii

KfCe/onr-MtdiunKetoliiua!
fl,

P&f^Sffsig/l/Mre Am^aAnd

'y f*ility.^md4yaikik

U"^*'

£299
HflRUJOOD4SSS±J» p-S'S"^

/Comi

Sat^Saiim ffiff COHNCCTOR CASU
(fkcxspecify am^iater)

frictmAHSTiacta-Fed

Efison/ISMCemjxitm

IiniJrh?V*S ^^'36MonfhH.P TERMSAmiLABU
,

\/\f\ 1*^ ' "^ A/ffUces/ncAxk mT fbsn^.AixlAteCmecl At 1

\ DEPTCU ofM^toPten i&0£ OffersSD^toAvt.^ ,
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year old game cal iSouldsrdssh
which involved a 1 t of falling rocks,

andaprehlstoric thing fortheZXBI

ngs that fall Oh
VDUf head. Id their

rett¥good,bul

:hen haven't they^

Tliere are fifteen

which, although tl

-oughlayoutand esign.have

vartousdlfferentp

displayed on a

can start with

whichever one yo want. My advice

irst one and work
you rway down- hey get

PFOgrasBivelymor difficult. On

• Screen Scene |

have to pick up four map segment

icons which are located in different

parts of the maie. Unfortunately

there is no map showing you where
themapsegmentsare.

Fishdrt';o.\Dffwhatrocksareto

BpuiaaicldSt' They perch on top of

maze walls and if you bump into

them they fall blocking your only

exit Later on, fish can be used to

explode bombs and make new
paths, but you have to be careful

you don't blow yourself up with

them.Avariationonthethemeis

spring loaded chickens which shoot

off to the right or left when any

XOR
betwaenhalfatonoffishanda

dozen or so chickens is a time

ming business and the 'try it

people who like to think for half

an hour before making a move. Gut

^--sithavetobethisdull?The

ihics are very ordinary and the

sound available is one of those

awful pink plonk beep tunes which

'idedpatheticevenfiveyears

given a letter. When you haveaii

fifteen letters you are in possession

ofanencryptedclueto XOR% true

nature.You can send this off to

Logotfonforacertificateand badge
declaring youa member of the

Order of XOff.kan hardly wait.

The first maie is called dots an

55, which might haive something chas* you around, no sneaky traps,

._ -J with the two different kinds of no keys to find All that stands
force fieidbarringsomeofthe betweenyouandthemasksare
routes. You have control of two these force (ields. The dotty ones

nedepictingj lion, the can be passed through horizontally

pressingthefirebunon.lnthis first oniyproblemarisesifyouneedto ago. The best thingi
mazethereare47masksandyou goupordownthroughatiottyforoe sayaboutitistbatif
must collect the whole lot within a field or sideways through a wavy nothing special. My i

specified number of moves before one, in which case you'll have to find liked it, but then he's

leavingbythedoorandcollectinpa =nntha,tn,,t= fuo,.,„,,.i„.-j,..»»,.

letterofthecode. That's all there

Unusually, there are no spooks to

that lean find to
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^^^^

ildyoubeholdinga

,
air in the right place then

youwillbethecatalvsttosome

serious whacky happenings The

ob|ertive is to boast your naughty (

givenaren'tenoughlOneofthe Withmanysequelsallyouseemtp

mostimportam things to get you endupwithisamixedanddiluted

araunilinthejunglearethe'Beann version ofthe original, thissadly is

possible without getting caught by

Mummy and Daddy and getting a

bottyspankingi

.^ fate of C-Monu! Capers, Its
, .

although they can't be seen so you'll doesn't have the spunk of the

, have to find them by the syslematic onginal.

motherinsteadiifttielittlewimp approachoftrialanderror Wittygameplayhasbeen

V u ri g I n a 1 1 ^ stan out at Th e way J aque le N ippierre as hei is foresaten for a mo re co nservative,

to boost the meter is lo do some real commonly known in France, was mediocre approach Graphics are

nastydevianttricksnotsimply oneoflaslyear'smostcologrful welldone,withmanynicetouches

lob a few coconuts around characters but he's definitely lost IJack gii/es you a V sign if you pause

(Gtemlinwillsendyou'aguideto some of his 'street cred with this forloo long 1} Sound, too is good.

Butasgoestheoldsaying'Too

many screens spoil the brat " (Eh'

o
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A Right Royal Joystick-p^

t MICROSWITCH JOYSTICK
: ^METALSHAFH^AUTOFIRE,

@12 MONTH WARRANTY

• Deluxe, robust construction. •Comfortable rugged
hand-grip, Bdirectional MICRO SWITCH,
automatic centerirrg,

• Heavy doty base with strong stabilizing suction ^_^„,
• Highly sensitive light touch MICRO SWITCH fire buttons
• Ergonomically designed control handle with ineJ

METAL SHAFT • Built in AUTO FIRE function.

I Marketing -M^
giii|..MII-lllN|NM*.^.!JJJJII..IUIJ.W^!fPm!^i'l^



;k to mid '85 Buggy Boy
sat game at"-

thougti, helped along by its three

screens giving 3 really wide-angled

viewofoncoiningtrafficfences,

trees, rocks and so forth Buggy Boy
nowadays strikes me as b«ing the

forefurinei more than anything else

ai Out Bun
There arefoufi

;k Eacii on

ofthefeati

excel lent features 1
1 ke fnotba 1

1 s

which can be rammed out of the

wayforbonusponts jumppads
which do just that and leave you
realistically bouncing nut of control

after landing and ramps which,

when ridden over hit the buggy
onto hvo of Its side wheels (it stays

likethatprovidingthevehicleisnot

steeredto much (Speaking of

steering, the Japanese would be

interested inthedesign for this

buggy the road handling i!

no matter how tight the bar

just let go of the joystick II

V

Itself through the troubles!

so that if used, th

you re gonna rsi

hundred point gate |uat coming up

on the horizon And there's ffags as

well, sadly they mostly seem to

couerlarge rocks Large buggy-

crunching rocks

'Ofcours«i

Initiallyittakesaweebitofgetting

into, but afterwards I m sure you'll

I good

don't Andbeceuseofthe

complexity of arcade machines

nowadays it is increasingly harder to

downgrade' onto the conventional

eight-bit micro But Elite have come
upvKitha little gem here The

graphics are very well designed with

oneorWKOhttlefaulls here and

there, such as glitches and wobbly

TTie sound IS adequate bu

IhopeBi/ffpj'Bocwillsetan

example to other companies and
they will forget about ma|or TV/Film

tie-ins and hydraulic megaarcade
machines and get on with

havepreviouslybeanoverlooked

SuggyBoy IS good, probably one of

the most accurate conversions to

date If you're a fan its a must, if
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• Screen Scene

ki
^

' '"""^^V^HIHHSi]!

^f worldly wisdom

^ froin our heroine.

^ 64/128
I Infograms
^ Price:

^kiqIib
„ J!^^.. ^„„^a3Sm

£9.95/cass
£14.95/disk -1^^H

PASSENGERS
ON THEWIND2
^^ eiiiBFTiber rut^Diigmx uii the

l-f Wmdreview-edmAuguBi?

1 1 This was the game that

Infugrame? promised a software

inwhiLhyuu are the hero Marvel at

the exceptional quality graphics

poetfvjndwnnder

The trouble was althuughthe

graphics were indeed impiessii-e

gartieplay, an inLOmprehensible plot ^^i%^
Idiorraiti: French - all combined to

produce thesoftwareequnalent of

puts out when no-one s watching

stoppedthegarredisappear .

a pebble in a bucltet of merde was
an astonishing high nipple-count

thE Wews on Sundat Well, this

i,reen format and game play

s screen which displays the

^^ Nice view, wish tl t gameploY was as clear.

often entails unneuessary preiisior- gel all the charaaeis speaking in the

particularly at the start of each correct sequence and saying and

episnde where you must embark on doing the right tilings But no clues

a frustrating search across the are given to help you, so your choice

landscape to find the single pixel is often arbitrary Should Aiuan or

which unlocks the aLtion Isa ahtwt the lion' Is Hoel well

Sixofthpsevenepisodestate enough to go to Franceornot? Does

place in West African slave colonies Isa gets some shut-eye or go skinny-

andtheplotlesssprawlingthan dippinginthenverinstead'

thatofpartone,hasoiirheroine Justtomakethingsentirely

takingpartinarcherycontestsand impoKible,someactiueingrBdienls

bloody vDodoo ceremonies trekking have been hidden in the pictures so

To add to the confusion each

episodeconcludeswithavKiseman

popping up from nowhere end

asking questions reminiscent of

school exam papers, and which are

supposedtohelpyouonyourway

'Inthis story, which bird IS the

symbol of honour?Towhich Isa

replies, 'A guinea fowl, I suppose

can also be found in Asia What'n

While some recognition should go

ic strip frames

15 the portrait window, used for

SE letting the characters you wish to

control, and the text window which

revealstheirthoughtsand speech

Selection of icons is by |0ystick or

keyboarti-controlledcuisor,and

and generally dispensing wit, you have to

repartee and a few philosophical grubby necl

thoughts about slavery And there s There's no i

abitofanimatedsnogging,baby shouldeyenthinkofdoingthis,L.

snatching and duelling for good ifyoudontthen Jasmin starts

measure groping Alihosi, Isa misses out on

Tocompletethestoryyoumust someju]uactioninepisodefour.

unexplored ter

why you worst a muddled travesty of a c

whatsoever Icantpossibly think of

w4iomightwanttobuyit ovunersof

Psisengers Full of Wind 1 m\\

obviously stay well clear andno-

one else will have the slightest idea

ofwhatisgoingon



^"" ^n^ ^«p.
6-5° "of

s
5W' oivhli ^ded/Doublt Dtn!ity4»lp,
5W Doubl! Sldfd/Quad Dtnsity96tpi

5U- High Erwrgj 1 6Mb .l^l
?^ ?.::^

100J-1 5W Doubit S«l«l/Quid Density 96 tpi
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Farley Hall, London Road
Binfietd, Bracknell

Berkshire RC1 2 5EU
Telephone 0344 8636S1
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_SI
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t
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# Screen Scene |

64/128 II

Databyte/
:;

Mindscape/ ^';

DesignStar
Price:

£14.95/disk

Rules a nd strat^g i^s, fo r exdm pi ^

mice, subsequently playability is further are far easier to relate to and

ie marred by Ihe fact that the screen execute in a real game of hockey

latBd followsthe progress of the puck, nol than in a joystick controlled

-and that of your player. Worse still, the simulahon.And anyway, using a

centre is slow to respond to joyslict joystick to choose a strategy (rom a

which means that the skaterrakes an There just isn't eno jgh playability

in Supwsfsf te Wocitej'to make it

'helac;kof

I spectfl

ICE HOCKEY
he computer alyKayssynctonises j^/h

;an leave the computer to control conduciyo to a playable

S/s/JsAof IS the only other!

simulation wtiich basically means

that the designers have attempted to

capture all the thrills and spills of a

real' ice hockey league by

incorporating as many rules and

play strategies as possible

There seems little point relating

the rules to the uninitiated— suffice

Ringler ought to take a leaf out of

Andrew Spencer shook

It boils down to Internmional Soccer is a ptime

example of how to capture Ihe

flavour of asportinacompuler

realistic, as rea'hty is full of many game- the emphasis is on
'

, which we atmopshereand playability not

the three variables— but not the pefoim instinctively And when
centre and the goalie together you re trying to relax and enjoy

Being able to control nnly one player yourself playing a computer gam f,

outofthewholeteamisoneof youdontwanttohavptoactuallv

Supsnwr Ice Hockeys most thinkabout !,omething you wruuld

annoying flaws Control IS never otherwise take for granted

transferred toother team members,
'

asm say, Andrew Spencer:

-^-^^^^^-^-^^^



>lv getting despf rale

The balls in question ats Mad, and

they're not really balls so much as

disembodied heads, with preitruding

tongues, bulging red-veined eyes,

horns, warts, scars and (angs

They'^egotcheeriulnameshlte

Slobulus and Swine Sucker and
appeal occasionally on children's TV
when the adults are safely out of the

way AspokespersonforOcean
desciibedttiemas 'pretty g ross

On the computer screen, however,

they're about as stomach churning

as Bobby Beanngwithahare lip

TheymhabitavKorldofpavements,

dustbins and gym equipment known
astheplanetOrb.andtfieyspend

most of thei r meanmgfu II ivBs trying

to bounce each other off the

walkways and into the net which is

suspended below

Fortunately for everyone

concerned the programmers
-'----

'leen give the thankless task

pnngboards, rubber

esandeggs to bounce overorc
all accompanied by suitable

sound ettects Bouncing over this

enough unmolested but as

your progress IS usually hir

unfriendly balls trying to sp

You'll soon discover that most of

the attacking ballsaren t Mad at all,

but featureless balls called

bureaucrats Booting them into

by goalscoresafewbrowniepointsbut

I
otherwisedoesn'tgetyouveryfar

Every time you rnug a genuine Mad

of SOI

ire Denton Design Theyve
succeeded in producing something

that IS sowell presented and

playable that you almost forget how
stupidthe whole thing IS

For starters, the Dentons have

opted for a novel overhead view of

watching the balls bounce along

'rum the side, what you see are balls

whichget bigger as they bounce

high, and smaller as they fall back to

•n:

-i-jJ-i-i-iJ-J-i-S^'^:

A load of balls.

the captured Mad Balls, knocking

back into pi ay again.

A lot of attention to detail has

neen lavished on this staggeringly

Tiindless game, which is crammed
full oinice touches, like the clang! as

you bounce onto a dustbin lid,and

the tiny chick which scampers

a roo nd (ra nt ically,
j ust after you've



"Tony Vi
Crowlher'sy\
best game ,\ ,

to date" A\
Zzap64 \\



mkCRHsniPS
NOTJUSTMAILORDER-CALL

INANDSEEFORYOURSELF

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!

CBM 1Z3+M0USE+HECORDER EZ49.9S

COMMODORE 64C PACK [18&K
IZSOincl. 1571: Drire mOX
CITIZEN IJO-D PRINTER (inci l/Face) tlMJS.

MPS1000 PRINTER masii
DMiPSOOO PRINTER incl. CBM LEAD tITSSS

1541C DISC DHIVE 08955
1571 OS DISC DRIVE E259S5

PHILIPS MED- RES COLOUR MON £295.95'

CBM ISOtC COLOUR MON. HI-RES E22450
C8M iSflOM C12B MONITDR tllftSS

RMtASONIC KX-PIOSI PRINTER £178195

3
ART STUDIO azx mx
BALTIC ISflS £2(L99

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II (AMIGA) t37.9S

FLUNKY E7J9 £11.99

GOLDRUNNER (AMIGA) £11.99

GRAPHICAWENTURE CREATOR £18.95 £22.95

POKER £8.50

MEANCTTY E7J9 ei1.99

MINIOFFICEII £12J6 £mB5
PETSPEED 128 COMPILER £39,95

PniNTSROP tJ2J5

RENEGADE tTJSO £ia99

SCRABBLE DELUXE C10J6 E12.I9

SOLOMON'S KEY £7» £11.99

SUPERSPRINT £759 E11J9

TfSmm £1195

TMRAN £750 £18,99

TRIVIAL PURSUIT £11.95 £16.95

»WAfl IN THE SOUTH FMlfIC £2059

AMIGA A500

l"I:
* £467

PRICEi

MJ.I^i4.-l.l=IIJJ
CaM Dm^CORDER
ALTAI C6^128 RECORDER
CM/12BADlAProRF0RANYH£CORDER
C5tf128 DISC DRIVE/PRINTER CABLE

DISCNOTCHER

PRECISION (10) BRAND! D DISCS

6« REPLACEMENT CASING FOR OLD H
uaCkCABLE DISC BOK (HOLDS 100 5' < "I

COMPUTERav LEAD (jm)

HEADALIGNMENTKIT(Sjiedfyrai)tlel) E4.99

VIC-20 UHF MODULATOR £14-95

MPS 801 RIBBON £359

MPS 803 RIBBONS £359

SffiR NL10 RIBBON £199

CITIZEN 120O RIBBON £*55

DATEL MOTHERBOARD £1659

CBM64WICPSU C*5S
OISC DEMON ESM9
EXPERT CARmiDGE WITH ESM OlSa
OOLPHfMDOS64 ES9S5

DOLPHIN DOS 128 £7M5
FREEZE MACHINE EZ*9S

nOA SMART CdRT £2999

QUICK DISC -1- £«.95

USER PORT RESET SWITCH £5.99

C64AnC LUXURY COVER £SJS

1541/1570 DUST COVER £459

CaM64C LUXURY COVER £«SS

C8M 128 LUXUW COVER £S5S

NEOS MOUSEKHEESE (DISC S TAPE) £2455

KONIX SPEEOKING JOVST'ICK £1156

MACH 1 JOYSTICK E1199

PAFfT EXCHANGE WELCOME

dd El.m; up to CKI KM C2XK)|
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Li seryiges
5.25" DISC „_

DISPLAY /TOEK FOLUE

INEXPLICABLE IS GQING TO HAPPEN.
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GBTMpmM!
To celebrate the imtiendin



To order please send cheque/

postal order payable to

Software Siipersavers.

Please state your NAME,
ADDRESS, MAKE AND

MODEL OF COMPUTER and

your DRDER In block capitals

to avoid confusion. P&PInc
UK. Please add E1.DD per

SOFTWARE
SUPERSAVERS
102 HIGH STREET, BRENTWOOD

ESSEXCM14 4AP ^^^
Tel: 0277 261908

N.B.; The prices shown In

ORDER ONLY and that we



64/128
Mastertronic
Price: £1.99/ BEAT IT



• Screen SceneI

without dithering i

YouaresetatargetofvesselslD slowerandes:

l)lastmeachleveljndicatedatthe ttieydymorBini

bottom of the screen Sixteen is the Fighters are a bit brighter than this,

firsttargel.ahdyougoupinjumps andwilldoprettydodgy

o( four on successive levels Every manouvres Some of them, funnily

5,000 pointiyoiigetanotherlife enogghjookjustlikeyourowrship

Pretty standard stuff really I was On higher levels, you have to blast

tiopingformijreblastingptjwefas allthefighters before more carg o

invpointstntalwentupbutitloolrs shipswillappear

That's It really The backdrop

traffic jam changes a little on each

level, as do the colours shapes and

slapped on an arms embargo

STARUFTER^-
Yl

he forgotten planets of Farantoo

score that gets you another extra

life. But for two sovs, who's
I ookin g rath er 1

1
ke an i ntenstel I at com pla i n i ng? 1 1 i ked Stariiftef, It's

trafficjam. Your one-man fighter jit well upto Mastertronic's cheapo
'—

'-'^'-anastronautwithajelpack standards.-— Bob's Full House has finished. And
** • • SfflfWerfitsthebillperfectly,

It's one of those two-wray

horlionial scrolling jobs in which

they're forgotten, they can't really

be worth all this blasting, but

21 50AO politics were never my

Anyway, you have to destroy their

cargo vessels which, like the

convoys in the Gulf, are protected by
fighters. Cargo vessels blow you up
if you touchthem, but the fighters

blast backatyou, so the best

straMgyisto blast both of them

on) can fly both ways, as do the Bohdan Buciak

:;;z
bullets that seem to appear from

nowhere, flying across the screen in

Since Mastertronic are usually

^^^^^HBI^B

)MAZONE
horizon that never gets any closer.

Vou knOBT, like the ones you get in

road racing games. All the screens

except to proceed up the levels

bactgroundcolours changing.

get firepower. So all you can do is

steer yourwaythroughthe

it do they getwhen they golfballs. A direct hit loses you on

lake the Kwmaionel a of your five levels. On successive

ouredbadge.Sothewhoie level s.yourlasen

)ks like being a worthless
--—

'

"--
— which sums upth is

Mastertronic's better efforts. It I

playability is about as good as

;

plastic football pitch. There's re

no scope for shoviring off your s

Your view is the front cockpit of

space debris, whet's

more annoying Is that some of the

nasties can lire at you from behind.

There's absolutely nothing you can

do aboutthislyou can't see

anything from behind], and it seems

tometobejustadlrfyunderhanded

viray of losing you more lives.

To be fait, the nasties are

This is of the variety that graphically impressive, so is the

snooisaoeamfrombothsidesof overallpresentationingeneral.

the screen to a fixed point There's a good tune and a two-

somevfhereinthemiddle.Youhave playeroption.eutnoneofthosecan

todecidewhetherto steer clearof cooipensateforthetediumofthe

the nasties or to v^ait until they're in gameplay. Not for me, this one.

range of your blaster.

There'snothingmuchelsctodo



64/128
Digital integration

Price:£9.99 cass/£14.

000 KM/H 0=00=0





CROVrNT
COMPUTERS

AND
SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE, LOWEST PRICES
(AT LEAST 10% OFF)

COMPUTERS— BUSINESS AND
GAMES AVAILABLE

PRICES INCLUDE P&P

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN AT:

6, HIGH STREET,
BOSTON, LINGS.
TELEPHONE

0205 53611

MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS
MAIL ORDER ONLY

il 01 T t9 Cshnal Cdiwm [VOtTEO nnyolttigniiti

IS JUnomtnmgir Mn» Onildll

o

CAlUHOA^^^i



T»Te welcome complaints from the public

Wabout advertisements in the press, on

posters and in the cinema. It helps us keep

advertising standards high. But we also

monitor a considerable amount of advertis-

ing,and take the necessary action ourselves.

IFyou'd like to know more about our work,

and receive a copy oFthe rules, please write.

The

We're here to put it

ithority. /
it rightY

. . • •

m course trom ELECTRIC DREAMSSOFTWARE
Comraoctore 64/H8 Cossets (£9.99) ond Dish (£M 99)

IXSpectmm4ak/lW+ (£9.99)
Amstrad CPC Cassette (£9.99) and Disk (£M.99)

Mail Order: Activtsion (L)K) Lid. Unifs 3 & 4 Uo^s Clas^

NorlhomptonNN84SR.ftl;(0933)78787

Copyright 1987 Sega Enterprises Inc. (USA). All rigMs
Electric Dreoms Software Auttrorised User
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Quite simply it leaves

other word processors

lost for words.
VtordPerfect 4.1 for the

Amiga includes many features

ixit found in other word
processors.

Newspaper style columns can
be displav-ed on screen, 110,000

VTOrd ptionetic dictionary

word-count, background
printing and auton^atic refor-

matting increase efficiency.

Line drawing and rulers,

sorting search and 5-function

maths are invaluable assets.

By using the Amiga's

pulldown menus nearly all

WordPerfect's features are

available at the click of a

mouse. This makes learning

easier than ever before and

using it a real pleasure. But

if you prefer the traditional

function ke\'S there is a

colour coded template to

make life easy.

What yuu see on the screen

is what will actually print.

This makes good, professional

layouts simple.

Documents are treated as a

whole and not a series of

pages. Reformatting and
repagination after editing are

automatic and very rapid,

Hov'.'ever fast you type, you
will never be too fast for

V%rdFferfect.

To find out more, write to

the address opposite.

And see how WordFferfect

delivers today and what others

are still searching for.

Telephone; (0932) ji

Teiex;M«)05. FERGUS G.



# Screen Scene I

waterways presented witti en easy taiget

Thegunboatcan rotateclockwise Fortunate'

and J nti -clockwise, snd can move ptedictablr, with enfm^ craft

either fonftarda or backwards iou appearing and firing at ei<dCtlv the

same positions t*ath time you pljy

seeking missiles, torpedoes and Sound is spdtse, simplislic and

depthcharges.allmlimited supply frequentlyirntating.andthe

Thefirebuttonactivatesthe graphiesareonthewholebland

Five Ways bega n p rod uci ng

software almost fni I ruaars

agceffertivelyl

book publishets Macmillan into the

computer games market with their

sailing rallydnving and athletics

simulations

Their latest production,

onMacmtllan'sPiranhala

horijontallyscrollingstioot em up
that puts you m control of a heaivily

armed super secret gunlwat The
objective is to negotiate the enemy'
maze hire inlantJ waterways, and

destroy four rtiapr naval bases

Notsurpnsingly

screen displays the boat s fuel ant

engine condition Damage is

repaired and fuel and ammunitinr





• Screen Scene |

will do his duty and try to make a

breakfi>ritwhilslyDu'i«bu$y

blasting his mates. But ifs not all

subtlety. Some missions involve as

much blasting as passible and youi

grenadas and missiles will come in

handy hare for mass destruction. By

the way, if you let fly with a missile

p. whilst crouctiing irv a trsnch, you

•™™["
down and andthere'saguiisiflhtconstantly

wriggle around on h stomach hovering in front of him whichever
using his kneis and bows to move.
The wriggling move nents are pretty enemy, you merely line up the

much lass so. gunsight and press fire.

lnfart,rsmo(«asc m per. How can Nowfor the tactical stuff. All the

tlie gooks take you s riouslywhen missions are difficult and they need

you doaspritely skip

machine-gun post?

up to their thinking out if you're to get back

alive. The chunky manual explains

problems, Their soldiers have oniy

machine guns vnhiist you, simply by

pre!singafunctionkey,can

summon upawholearmouryi knife,

grenade, missile or your trusty

carbine To add to their problems,

the gooks have this bad habit of

stamping their feet, so ttieif boots

. lell you they're around before you

'litierate prisoners'

wise not to send the enemy a

postcard telling them you're there.

Blasting your way through simply

results m the plane you're after

taking off I you hear its engines as it

makesagetawayl or the prisoners

being moved out toa different spot.

So hare, the trenches and the knife

come in handy. Crawl i

the trenches and the gooks vxon't

seeyou.andiftheydotheknife

disposesofthemsoundlessly

Similarly, in the 'capture an

enemy officer' mission, the bloke

point. Even if you're captured,

there's still hope because one of

yourbuddiesmightgettorescue

youinthePOWmission.

y' '*,
I enj oyed y4irinjme Ranger.

*ijf l^icropiosetiaveobviousiyworked
*" tiardonit, both inprogramnnihgand

presentat ion— so they should, for

the price. The handbook is of the

keyboard overlay for easy reference

to the various key controls.

My only complaint is that the

terrain graphics could have been

better and more varied. The enemy
installationslookpretty much the

same on all three of rte terrains,

fWore variety might have made this a

vervgoodgame.Asitis,it'EStill

very enjoyable and a challenge as

toughasyou'llgetan" "- -



. . Athena is simply one of tfie

woistgames IVe seen since Macsen

popped Its clogs [remember

TressursHunP] And haiiing S3I at it

fortwohoursican'theipfeelingthal

if new writers are stiii producing

garbage like this AND gening it

published, then 8-bit software is

definiteiydving or dead already

Theplotteiisofaheroine.Athena,

fighting her way through a strange

land towards a showdown writh the

DarkOuerlord "The blood of a

tiundred Samurai runs through tier

may he, bur unfonunateiythe blood

of a ZXSl runs through her sprite.

torAihfnaherselfisastijpid-

looting blur, apparently wearing a

hasebaikap, who seems to attack

her foes with d selection of kitchen

utensilsMnfairness to Ocean,

iisbasedonanarcadegame
bySNI asilyoneofthe

weakest and least original of the

coin-opgaints— butevensoyou
vrauld tiavs thought they could let

nt programmer on it.

The game scrolls 4-ways,

apparently tfiroughSlevels, with

Athena having to leap over or

destroythevarietyofvaguesprites

clearly meant to be ogres, all move
infromtheleftorrigtitinptedictable

patterns a la Ghosts and Goblins

Sometimes your path across the

screen will be blocked by a wall, but

this can be knocked down brick by

brick end behind some bricks you

will find by viray of extra weapons,

yes . . . more kitchen utensils. At the

top of the screen is a strength

indicator for your heroine and one

for the particular weapon you are

carrying. Obviously, certain

ceftainfoesanddiscoveringwhich

iswhichseemstobethe main point

of the game. Only by defeating

some of the more powerful foes can

you progress to the next level.

Other details include an

uninspiring soundtrack by Martin

Galway, no sound effects 10 speak of

background graphics like you complimentary about this one,
- 'T dravf with a big wax crayon because in the past Imagine

""" ^

ou were five. Need I say released some excellent pro

Tough talking TIno "con't say anything

^ ss



It operates at4 million
instructions per second.

Its the worlds fastest

microcomputer.

It has been voted the 1987
microcomputer of the yearl

> Thehu_
.

310M with its buill-in PC emulator can mn 1 aim l-IJ.Jf

D BASE III* MS-WORD* and other popular business

programs available under MS-DOS*

> With prices starting al£749 exc.VWT for the W'} with m.

monitor and rising to i ] 035 exc. VAT for the :) I ( ni with

PmORm- REQUESTfKlORin REQ
'Jeaw send me an inft>rmitjun pack

Itiilg speed of 4 milU

verjthing ymi do happens instandy.Wi

fer at vour Qngeflips die advantages an

[> Aheady Archimedes* has won the British MicTOCTi

the Year award.a clear winner against the other tw

the Amstrad 1512* and the Amiga 500*

™c..p„...,..a. Acorn ft
LFREEPOSr«35.BS13YX ThedwitKofexperieiSr i

OR PHONE 0800100100 '—i

0» (APR O'') FINANCE FOR UMITED PERIOD



ACTION 'EXCITEMENT'DESTRUCTION
IT IS THE WAYOF THE

© KONAMI 1986 ^KONAMI .
COMMODORE DISC £14-95 I

-COMMODORECASSETTE £895 ^
SPECTRUM CASSETTE £7 95 f

AMSTRADDISC £14-95
AMSTRAD CASSETTE £8 95 '

ATARI DISC £14-9t
ATARI CASSETTE £995

QUINT

^KONAMf
A^oPker gripf^^g Arcade Conversion

DtSTRBUTEDBY: N.M.C. LTD., 2 IFFLEY ROAD, LONDON W6 OPA. TEL: 01-846 9701

For subscription details please send a S.A.E. to:

KONAMI SOFTWARE CLUB konami helpline i|

Bank Building, Bank Street, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 2JL. 0626 56789



Hands up GringosI
Justice waits on the old

iron Horse express.
Capture the thrills and spills of

the old prairie. The action is

^ynamite as bandits attack
the train you guard.

COMMODOREDISC £14.95
COMMODORECASSETTE £ 8.95

SPECTRUMCASSETTE £ 735
AMSTRADDISC £14.95

AMSTRAD CASSETTE £ 8.95

w

Another grippini

^'mm^
DISTRIBUTED BY: N.M.C. LTD., 2 IFFLEY ROAE>, XONDON, ^
TELEPHONE: 01-846 9701 TELEX: 94013766 NMCL G. FAX: 01-74

I SOFTWARE CLUB KONAMI HELPLINE
0626 56789
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YES? NO?
...DEPENDS.

Miiton Bradley's compelling game b now awlliWe for computer.

Anticipate >our friend's responses to the provocative questions, in

Seizes Think carefully before answering the mo*^ dilemma you are

posed, or turn the taWes and give an opposite reply to the one expected!

Bluff and counter Huffwi be needed, and beware, the other players {the

Jury) can challenge your honesty at any time.

The computer interpretadon is ingenious and funny. Up to ten

people can play: all human, all computer, or any combination. There is a

minimum of 64 diaracters to ctioose from, each with simulated

intellfgence'. Real players mist 'adjust' their personalities and select their

appearance from a gallery of faces provided. A minimum of 230 k

questions are built-in and no game will ever be the same.



• Screen Scene |

64/128
PSS
Price:

£4.99/cass
£9.99/disk

ansfers10%tiftliB(

HI

that supplies though is where you can have the
:her country if the 1 2.6% of the country's political countries randomly assigned to the
the supplied country strength to a neutral country, Ths East and West,
causeaswingin pcrposeofwhictiistoinfluencethe Kyouhauetheupperhandinthe
idustry also affects neutral country in to joining your game the computer starts to either

ichyourarmies regime.Thewaythatsystemworks getdesperateanddopointless
is all the political strength supplied things, or rt just seems to lay down

»nisne)rt,and is added up and the side with the and die. For an old game Power
ransfersallyour highestvaloeobtainsaswingin Strugglelootsgoodanditplays

well too. If you have ever played

SafaneeoffthverontheSTorthe

Amiga and enjoyed it, you should

like this too.

Although along the same lines as

theexcellenlfloPitisinnowaythe

same game. While initially absorbing

Power Stmggle begins to vraar lliin,

as can be expected with this sort ofpomn
STMGGiJEConstitution' You have? Well,

Power Struggle lets you do just this,

Vou Mn either be in charge of the

Eastern bloc and its allies or NATO.
Whichever you feel most

comfortable with. You can pit your
wits against a computer controlled

both
j
osti I ng fo r complete wo rl d

The entire game is played on a

half being taken up by a world map.

icons aval I able to you and ttie

enemy, with information and
command boxes taking up the

remaining half. Onthe map isa

can have hours of fun by moving it

aimlessly around Yoocan,for
comic rulief put it over a country of

your choice and press fire. A blow
up ofthe country and the

surrounding area will appear in the

command box along with a small

cursortoaccuratelyselectthe

country. The vital statistic of the

country will then be shown up in the

information box, telling you its

vrorld alignment (East or West
I

military strength, industrial power,

political influence and current

status. By pressingthe fire button

twice you gam entry to the table of

The attack icon is pretty obvious,

(os'.art hammering awayata

choice, until their military strength

(or yours) is depleated, then your

government can claim the country

or they might counter-attack against

Ea»t meeU WbsI in Ptmtt Stn^gle
vi^r game more a form of strategy,

rather than a game that requires real

1 thing a head planningarmiesto a next door neighbour.

This leaves your country

defenceless so this option is only industrial strength to the military But Quids in and five of them in all,
...;.. u

protected with a And lastly BuiM Fai^DiieE speaks for Power Slruggletomls up to a cheap
itself. Probably the best feature relief from standard games The sortbuffer zone of other countries. Tht

ofthmgyoucouldbreakoulati

Communistmeglomani
strategy freaki

Mark Patterson
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Now with..

"Singie part

save"

Includes..

"Freeze
Frame MkV
& Lazer II

au/CKD/sc

FAST I^ORMAT
FAST DISK BACK!
EASY DOS COHM,

laS COMPATIBLE

ad/sa^aplus utility ca ".ogu Qu' well ~ i, THE Tap* Backup "dCViCe"

J ir'?bo^Stf> ..-'"" "»">.. HeSon^ oi ear* Domar'k &"ul '
g'ui
"

t?a' b£Bta.°ps"Jrf y* i^'^'tape'sow" '""" "^J.tJ^
^'

" '"^'Vorly % rle^m^rSy p'li^m^TJl»'^"'S 'EASY TO use /*^nlY^
JP / J n a >; ^ the loouSr Brnisfi SaE ' V^"'' SUCCESSFUL f C 19 95 J
,NDs l£l9.9>"'°S;ct^OK™lro.LO«'/«o '^in;?c°ORD''EnT' ^^ y
iS*n,odel "C ..o-*^ •EVESMAH 3 MINUTE NIBBLEn

DATA RECORBEHS X:,
.j^

lS4n.0(le) '^ „^.o
•EVESHAM 8 MINUTE NIBBLER / IRjII Phwei/*ol Tv^m

1541 Quiet Stops
•EVESHAM 8 MINUTE.
•MANYPAHAMETERS

- lorlbtDrolectioT""
r JDUALlSfllVENIi

•DISKOHDERLY
•DISK RESCUE
•UNSCRATCH

X'^cod. /1541 Physical Exam /,

(£19-95,

S /<:i"^ '.t^'S^^"*,' <.. ..--^^ '°'^CHE

f C4.95/ Th.«h^.p,.k^e,|.asrcu.,.nd.enu :CHE

,
Vr,,.-"'' r;™ne5l5--oT(:omDal,!)"e PeTfSISrTS 'OET

m

ALIGNMENT PROBLEMS

CHECKS ALI_G_NMENT ^, '

^ „....'ING /— rtQ Q



GiLTRON Electronic Services
PC AT COMPATIBLES
Commodortf PC40/1 024K; 1 .2mb/20mb,

PC KT COMPATIBLES
Cummodore PCI WS 1 2IO'2!i3(.OK/Mono

Commodore PC2a'5 1 2IC360IC'20mb/M.
(Commodore PC's include 1 year on-sil

OTHER fXHWPUTCRS
Commodore Amiga ASOO Computer P,x
Commodore 1280 Desk Top
Commodore MC Super Pack

MONTTOBS
Phillips CM6S5522 (Amiga tompatiblel

A501512KExpansk)nPack
AS^O Modulator

1S30C2N Cassette Unit

Pri nier I ntetface (C 1 28CM)
CEM64 Power Supply Unit

PmNTERS
Star NL-10 1 20 cps/30 rllq.'SOcol

Star NL- 1 5 1 20 f p'jSQ nlq'Hh col

StarND-lSltJOcpv^Onlfinhcnl
bt.ir NR-1 5 24n t p^/4() rilq '1 JO tijl

Sur NB24-1 n 24.nin.2 1 (. ip^'2 \^:m 1

Star Nl

arNB-l';
:..^2lq.1J

idDMP-11
Ici'HUco

,
liciln/SncfJ

!trad nMP-4CX)n 200 cpwSO rlq/lii, ol
Amstrad LQ-1500 160 cp^60 nItvflO tol

Epson LX-Sno 180cp'>'25 nlq/BO(.ol

Epw.nFX-S00 240cps/40nlT80col
EpKOll FX-IOUO 240 ( pv40 nlq'l If, rol

Epson Lg-flon 24-pira 1 80 c ps;e,u iqyan t oi

Epson LQ- 1 IXXI 24-ptn 1 8( U (jvhO Iq,' HfK c

Juki S^JIiColour'mOcps/lOnlqlJOcol

£1469.00

£679.00

£449.00

£459 00
£579 00
£649 00

£129 00
£186 00
£325.00

£325,00

£219 00
£375 00

^li'r..t 11,1,1 Ji,ra,,r[)V\ H(l^.,| IJ,,,. i149(XJ
ill. ri,-t' MP2i> UuH ivhtH-l SU . r.l J(, < ps fjjij nO
.11. ro-l'MF4tJ Uaisv ^.hivl a(J i ul 40. ps £120 00
TH£SI PRICES DO NOT IStCLUW VAT OR DELIVERY CHARGES

All PRICES ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS
ALL PRODUaS ARE OffERIO SUBJia TO AVAIlABIllTy

GILTRON ELECIltONIC
SERVICES

061-865 8819 M32 8FJ

GUNTLAND -AMIGA SOFTWARE

STATION FALL n.95 SEWELOf DARKNESS M.9i
STARCUDER 2.1. 9.S SUFERHUEY 149.
ALIEN STRIKE )7« DEMOLITION ft ^<!

BARBARIAN ijqs FEUD 8.50

GUILD OF THIEVES 17.9'; METJALLICA 8^(1

PHANTASIEIII 17.95 NINjA MISSION 8.50

TERRORPODS 17.95 PHALANX F50
UNINVITED J7.95 REVENGE III 8.S0

WORLDCAMES 17.95 ROGUE fl^n

SPACE RANGER 8.S0

Please send orders with cheques to

GiiNTLAND Ltd, Btii Barns, 3 Baioock Rcmd, BuNJir«fORD, Herts.
,

C64/128 C16/+4
VIC & RJVllGR

BYRITE SOFTWARE SALE
COMMODORE 64 CASSETTES

(UMMDOOHEH DiSCS

WGrcllmoroarLTD.



Screen Scene I

the u nirt zonm, and x-rsy vision

64/128
Mirrorsoft

Price:

£9.SS/CHSS Share's enough hers to keep most

£12.95/di5k
^

lafallarsttie raisers'

!alln3s;tieE0ffthe

grmni allowing you to ricoctiet

Hs ami William

(kjrTony has

ormora than his

airsharaafturteysoyBflheyears,

bJt he's also got the abihty to

occasionally deliver the goods and
take everybody by suipnsB

SgZag is, without quahfication,

'lit Tony hMlMmedijpwith
''^

oduceoneofthe
I hunt 'n' fall maze

gamesthatyou'reeverlikfltytosee

on the 64 wiith smooth action

flawlessahmation,so(id3Dsccnep^

and a nice Ime in clanky metallic

sound effects

The flame has no plot at all— not

unless you'd describe flyinfl down
corridon Wasting awaiy at

everything which moves ss a plot

The action take place entirely within

a huge city of hmse blocks and
inteisecti ng Omn, picked out In

penpectiv«3D*ndptstel4i«dM

wtiidielMM»t(»))gill^tl«dr

—

cityawtklriesiiwIiwIihTiL _

nairow.flo up and doim ramps and
as you fly down them the

intervening buildings disappeac,

Stlowingyouto>Bawhereyou't«

^ ^^ IS, without q^ theMddk.Tonylwta

'^ ^ nwstsopNWlatetlhi]'

^
\

Down these mean L

hurtlmg crowds of airciaft, rockets,

torpedoes and bug eyed hoppers

and generally they don t look too

friendly Eokillthem

32zoneEandl380screensoflhecity

arethflEighlCtystalsofZog.andit

won't sutpfiae you toleamthat
you VB got to find all eight before

yo u ca n once aga I n sleep easy at

n ights ff you re ne of the fi rst five

to finish the game, Mirrorsoft will

give you a ghetto-blaster

autograptied by young Tone
himself Oesprte that, the game is

still worth playing

What ma kes Z(ir ^eg different

fromalltheothershootthesliens

pick up the crystals games besides

the polishofits presentation isthe

ingenious way in which you travel

round the maze

YourdmkyldtledeltaHinscan

onlyftyupanddown and sidestep

I.

in a straight line until either you
tmunce off a wall or you get blown
to bits by the enemy
The whole thing sounds a bit like a

physics lenon, and takes some
getting us«d too For the first 30

stopped there As well as the usual

toggle options for music and sound
effects, there is also a reverse

1
oystH* mode enabling your stick to

op«raite like an einiraftiovstick Iputh

suddenly click and instead of

rocketing all over the place like the

Dow Jones Inttex you can get on

with the SWI0U9 bus mess of
exptcringandblling.

Actutlly killingiainthisinstancs

not totalty gratuitous The more
beasts and craft you destroy the

Teaser mode In this all the huntng
andzappinggoesonast)eforebutin

addition you ve also got to solve
•—'-'-

logic problems involving! logic probli

of flashing t

are the time locks

One of the most inventive vane
onawell worn theme ZigZigisl

a breath of fresh air

ie!>rtpnsm,tfi

ffyou're flying too high or oft

target, you miss the orisms

a Itogether a nd you keep travel linfl
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# Screen Scene |

64/128
Mirrorsoft
Price:
£8.9S/cass

I Sounds authentic thouglidof mDon't be put off by this, but the ^~^^^^H
nearestthingtothistftatcamesta I l^^^^l
mind fsthekindofthing you used to ^V" " P

TETRIS

ourhairtallout. prog rammer, nothingmega.

3se things, but. So, what's it ail about? Shapes

ssed.agame.i that'swhat.Squareshapes,

really weird rectangles, T shapes, Lstiapes an

lything like it for shapes that look like Ivra staggere

If you can get the shapes to fit so

snugly that they form 3 complete

hOFEontai line from one side to the

other, the hne disappears and

everything above It moves down
The obfect is to make the game last

as long as possible, if not forever, bv

making all the shapes fit together

getting lots of lines and lots of

points

Thatsreallyallthereistoit This

geometrvThegamegetsmoreand

the bricks pife up Asthefloor

reachesthe ceiling, so to speak you

have less time to thinit about vxhere

you're going to dump the things

There are a few things to help you

out here One is the panic button

which freezes everything by pushing

thejoyshckup A bit annoying that

you have to hit the space bar to

the other one pretty serious news
The blocks scroll down a character

space SI a time which is pretty rough
bricks, if you get my drift. These Sometimes when the shapes fall and amateunsh looking, why no
shapes areall different colours, but theyslot into each other ("tesseiate" pnel scroll' The heavy duty moan is

asfarasthegameisconcerned isthewordforiilthink-askvour thatthisisveryentertainmgfor
largely irrelevant. What is maths teacher) but most times they fifteen minutes, but when you've
intisthatthere'sthis don't.Youcan.ofcourseincrease seenallthereialoseethere's.er,

recta ngler window In ttie middle o( the chances fo this happening by nothing left to see. Or to put it

'he screen. moving the shapes to the left or another way, the fun, if that's the

The shapes fall, one at a time from right and by rotating them with 3 word for it, is very short lived

itnpofthewindowtothe bottom, quick prsss of the fi""""



• Screen Scene |

M M .^ .. FS'~ Spore generators are all I

64/128 ^^ Pl^..^«>nf,n«dby,heve

Software g^' ^^'m^ Th!s ''done'

combination of zapping!

PrifA'^1 OQ/ at eithefentf which turnsrriCe.X* JL •99/ off or by zap Dinq the mi

r

cass

oundtlielab Each barrel picked

i whichgivesyoumoreenergv
I The only disappointing thing With iKDJV level designer.Spow
M about Spore are the graphics The has got to be good value This type
fa scenelookshothingliketheinsideof ofgamemaybealmledatednow
e a lab What you get is a mass of but they still can't be beaten for

gv squares the spoiesbeihq the ones sheer manic blasting Now where

64/128
Atlantis

Price:£1.99/
cass

dome, Vou art „
droidswhose task it is to transport „ a™„.„
these lost souls to safety. Each droid droids knocking around who wil

has its own special ability. You use take a life if they bump into you.
them one at a time, toggling control Apart from them, there's only the
between the three by simply boulders to contend with,

pressing tile hrebutton. Thetunneller Droid is particuiarli

OroidOneisthetunnellerwho susceptibietobouiders-ilittunneli

digsthraughearth.whilstDroidTwo i

teieports the survivors to safety

Droid Three pushes boulders, bi

elements of strategy in

Sumvofs. It's best to try to keep the

th ree droids together as opposed to

just going careering off with one,

sincetheskiils of the other two will

come in useful at various stages.

So It doesn't sound too bad so far?

Bui I haven't mentioned the

graphics yet. These are of the 'block'

-lety - yoo knov^, the stuff that
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• Screen Scene I

64/128
Gremlin GrapKics

P¥.

telling you who he IS The fob's not

finished yet though, before you can

head for the vortex you must pick up

The playing area is depicted in the

Thunder Hawk reaches the edge of

Levels— ^ffuture—
holes UFOs and the I Ike. and the I a!

level, Venom base, has some real

mean stuff like snakes, acid and

giant spiders Onthelastlevelyou

must not only collect the last two

agentsandtheii MASKS, but

completely bestrov the Venom bas

before returning to the vortev

iVIASCi
hallthisn

minoroutoftheway

laly your path will be

1 1mm passable rocky

from MASK toothpaste to MASK
dog biscuits. Whether you're an avid

MASK collector, or you just tune in

to the programme at weekends and

Gremlin's game has more in

commohwith MASK than most of

the rrerchandise knocking around

As well as she software there's a

single page comic which explains

the plot pretty well. Matt Traltker is

on his way back to Boulder Hill when

he is ambushed by Venom. Mayhem
drops 3 bomb which opens up a

time vortex and Floyd Malloy throvre

all theMask agents into it. The two

'enhangaroundwiaitingfor

'J .11

0My^ - ffvivf^m-, cw^^"

#T4-vi '- iS'p^

f-

v.a

The bombs are on a short fuse and

have the added advantage taking

whatever happens to be passing

That includes you, so remembf r '0

stand well back after lighting the

blue touch paper

fyou do get badly damaged

Trayker,^:ha;'ypinTh2nderhawk
fl«"lderHilUhereyoup.ckup

Molloy attempts to destroy

Thunderhayfk, but succeeds on

badly damaging it. This, more (

to be rescued in each The

procedureforthisis

straightforward, but less than easy

First you must locate the

whereabouts of the agent and to do
this you must first locate his

personal scanner Obtaining the

problems though

Oncepickedup,thescannermusl

be activated, and to do that you will

need all four pieces of the security

key Pieces of key can be found a II

overthe place but only four will

J form the letter whicfi,

when pressed will u

in motionforafe«r seconds after

you've let go of the joystick

The landscape features provide all

sort! of obstacles and dangers

which vary, depending on the level.

Boulder Hill has, well, boulders, a

railwray line, very unfriendly jeepa

and tanks and Switch blade the

super intelligent helicopter bomber.

It's a desert landscape which makes

the game at first sight look very

very much m the FdmbaM/ho Dares

Wins/Commando genre (»rhich it

times you are confronted with palm



>



cfcourw.Thefirst contact you wi 1

1

show up on your radar which has »

40 mile range. For action at close

quarters tlie radar range can be
reduced in steps down to 2.5 miles.

There are a number of things you
can do when you spot an enemy
stiip, all of which either directly or

indirectiy inyolye blowing it out of

the water. First it might be an idea to

discoverwhatitisandhow

dangerous it is, which you can do
with the 'ship spotters' guide in the

" pages of the manual [w^ich

I^E^^B, —^K^^^ 1 I ^^^^^^^^^^^^BiP^P^^^^^^Bl There are two ways to blow ships

PP^^^B 1 1 J*} i ^'^^^BflHHBfl^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ll "P'T'issasywayistoletripwitha

K.,t'.|^K^^^ n ^^^^^^^^^^^H^i^^^^MiVSBB^^^^^^^ guidedrrisslleandforgetstlabout

B'»','-^^^^^Mfl^^^,^ them. On the bridge there are two ^^^ .

_ thingslikecdp^iiingyourownihip

Electronic Arts ^rtinngonmnorent bystanders

, InsteadPejasujoffers^oueight

Price: "«ssions based on real life'

-ij . **^,j. scenarios each ofwhichtestsyoor

£ 14.95/dlSk ability to command and control the

fa OEf hydrofoil'sweapona and navigation

9b9i*J9/ systems

f^aeeaM^ ^^^^'^^ t*o scenarios are in fact

(^SSCTie fortrainingpurposesandttieresnol

really anypoint ingoing for the

^^ MM Pegasus isapatro! moreambitiousandextiting

f-^HydrofOFlf/lissile craft missionsuntil you ve become
f simulation The hydrofoil is accomplished at these Battle

the Jetship of the age by all training introduces ten enemy ships

accounts According to the blurb It's into your strenh ofwateranrfyou

soagileenemyradarmistakesit havetohlowthemoutofitThe
foralowflying helicopter so fast ships appear one at a time so you
the enemy has only minutes to can just about keep calm, think

react That of course depends through what you are doing, and
very much on who sdriiing the become a really efficient weapon of

enemy were somewhat surprised to Fsgssui o pe rates c

find they had hours to react but the the bridge where all

istlong places

%aiusisnotthekinciof wbereyoucansurveyawmeaream wire cursor set then snsedanrithPi/
---_;--= -k y

simulation that pops up an enemy takes in continents
I and set seuefdl net „„ 1 th rl a I bv hemtekp. f

^'^ "l™"' ^o" ==" ^'^ '^^S^

for.utosh.tanddes.royand courses cnthe auto pilot «a^. ttysXt^S^of r^rri^ZSe
a radar blip on the rnap Autop ot ,op of the screen At this point,

nrthB h„H„A„l h,,,
p^,^,^^ ,^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^^^

surveillance helicopters Vou simply YS '"">="" '""'^ ^^ selects the guidetl

enobligeswii

operations map On certain

le-jH^r^i^^





NIGEL MANSELL'S

NIGEL MANSELL'S GRAND PRIX" is ready to

akc \ ou and your computer into the tast lane of game
:ment As well as capturing the speed and
dim pumping djnger of the world's greatest

n^ spettatte Ihe game is the first racing

Just over half the race completed and you're lying second

ic of the enormous advances i

car dLSign and tCLhnolog^ that have taken place recen

And yet the game still otters an excellent opportunitj

for even the most mcxperienced novice to blast round
the track at excessne speeds *ith the turbo on

tn boost and not a care in the world for fuel

icmg h ; Howev
those who know , or want to know a little more, there is

an opportunity to race a selection of the world's greatest

circuits in the quest for valuable championship points

The red lights are on ->'ou map into gear
The engine roars- vtjur grip tightens on the steering u-heet.

The crowd goes w ild ds the lights flash to green
900 brake horsLpnwLr is sudinh unleashed and the

Wilhams hunks to thi. hrsi bend
Ahead of \oii Iils M wtcksot tht world s must
gruelling and spect iluI ir spiiriiti^ (.hampionship

\ ige} Manse]] celebrating

mciflcc

1



AMIGA
AMIGA A500

AMIGA A500
DELUXE PAINT
KARATE KID II

1DPUBLICD0MAIHDI

64C
64C SPORTS PACK

COMMODORE 64C
COMMODORE C2N UNIT

5 SPORTS RELATED GAMES
JOYSTICK

SOFTWAHE E4.95 HRP OR ABOVE

Vt BLANK mSKS ....

._ £13.00 FORTEM

TORSOFT
3 HAMDLETONIXN YARD
STOCKTON ON TEES

6 WELLINGTON COORT MEWS

TeL03ZS 48(609

COMMODORE 64
RESET SWITCHES

Serial Port Reset Switch only £2.50

Cartridge Port Reset Switch only £4,50

C64 HEADPHONE ADAPTORS
TV. Users only £450

Monitor Users only £5.50

ALL PRICES INCLUDE P/P. PLEASE SEND S.A.E.

FOR MORE INFORMATIQN ON ANY OF ABOVE
SEND CHEQUE/F.O. TO:-

ROBSON ELECTRONICS,
DEPT. CU2,

NEWCASTLE HOUSE, HIGH SPEN.
ROWLANDS GILL, TYNE + WEAR,

NE39 2BL.
TEL: (0207) 543053



Two new cheapo music packages from Firebird offer you a postage stamp just doesn't work. If

music editor and a drum machine for a total of a fiver. Is
Vou buy this make sure you've got a

that too good to be true? Is that all it takes to be (he next
'"agni'VinSflass.

Pet Sbop Boys? Ken McMahon gets up to get on down ..
^^mwt^allm„lfl

could probably guess at. So the

^m%m
I p e « t i>

.I^^^^E-^f

half of the screen can be changsd to

alterthesoundyjhlleitisplaying—
this part Is quite good for

experimentation, but It helps If you
' " hat you're doing.

i/Wusic has all of the filing

I more expensive program. You

compile completed compositions

This really Is :

sound'muslc editor and there's no

doubtthatatthreequldyoLi're

getting a lot for your money. All th(

same I'd advise against buying It if

keyboardandhaveabltofalaugh

creating special effects— pick a

synth package that's easier to

understand. User Friendly is one

thing this Isn't, It looks like It may

program out of something the

author wrote for his own use. As

such to get the most out of It you wilt

Ubik: tinkling the ivory chips.

Illlillllililihilhllil



be put together and you ytj j need you can put them together

.
se bars of music. Notes in song wnte mode Each bat is

i tying pitch can be placed on the numbered and it's simply a case of

ces between them to typing in

Once your bar is sequence you wanttnem played
LIU can play it to see That's all there is to it It's a simple

Isandyoucaninfact pFOgramtousebutalotoffunAnd
notesonttie if you play it through a hi-fi [via the

barwhileit's playing (your timing audio video dm socket at the back of

hasto be pretty goodthtjughl As the 641 it will no
wellasalteringthepilchofthenotes limesbettei.yo

J can introduce 'flam'. Th

note double beat with a short enioyment for all the rii

Mtcrorvthm was a bare

tamperedwith for some wild effects makes this version an;

Having composed alio! the bars giveavfay Makf sure you get a copy

"l(-Biil<y,HM i*4tf

Thefirsttyvosetsare probably the

closest thing to the original

Wrcraryf/jm'sset of sampled drum

handclap, crash and all the rest.

Microfune includes some more
melodic sounds in addition to the

purepercussion stuff Butforsheer

out'ight wackiness microvocalhss

meddled with to such an ewent it's

a I most hard to tell they ever

belonged to a human being in the

aiiltior. Simon Pick, you can play

bars and incorporate them in your

own compositions, take what's ther(

and modify It, or start completely

from scratch on a brand new beat.

As with its predecessor,

Microrythm + h as th ree operat i ng

modes; song write, bar write and
teal time mode. The last of these Microrhythm: Layli

HOEmilliEl



# Screen Scene I

to gpt oul agam' A weeny brt rricky

eh'Thecomputercardoesn'tstem
to fare much better either Sadlv
though itsiillsuffersfrofnthe

^/ndrame thai first sDoearPcf in

BMX Sm.where you wuld easily

say 10 yourself
I don t have to

worry about being behind at this

stage the computer car crashes at

the third bend and takes three

secoridstogetgoingagain

Thesoundisditferenlastrange
,„.k

yg^j
enanenoine
The bri

EMULATOR



MASTERSOFTHEIINIVERSEHASCOMETOU
•Now you can live it, as tlie conflict bettieen good and evil continues •

l"^ l^^'^^^

I^AmjT?

i
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A DOZEN GOOD REASONS W
1 C64 CONNOISSEUR PACK

aja cjN. MOUSE m> cheese (PAIMTJAHT

SOfTOWElOUEDO. M<XOI>QI.V SCHABaE CWE^
BEmssANCErma nmw, plus ;joystois,

OFEXTFWSOfTOABE fcl 09,99 A

2 128 COMPENDIUM PACK
«*»(00OflE 128,« MUSIC MAffifi, INIEmuilOm
SKCEH J*CK AITUCK. SPIRIT Cf

e220.00

3 PLUS 4 PRESENTATION
PACK

MJtmfflGC (WMES, SCRIPT PtUS

WOfWMCESSOflBI*TK
SWEADWeETAMO MTABASt

j£79.95

4 COMPLETE MUSIC PACK
"EYOQABtJ, SOUWJ STUDIO WSSETTE. SOUND
EXPWIDER CASSETTE, PLUS 3 PLMALCNG

£215.00

5 MUSIC EXPANSION
SYSTEM
fOHiBEM™ce<,ac,cia
IWaiBES 5 OCTAVE KEVKMD, SOUND STIIMO

ALBUMSCASSEm OR DISC. PWTftONS

SffAfUTtLTATES BEACH L75.Q0a

6 SEIK05HA PRINTER
MHPATIBLEWTH MOST HAKES OF COHMOOWE
COMPUTERS. FEATURES UARIETy OF FONTS WauOINE
OWPHICSmDNEAIi LETTEBOUALm.ReS
PRimiNG, ITALICS, TBACTOfl FEED ANO PAPER
SEPARATOfl. DOMES COMPETE
mSERlAL CABLE (XDFREE
EAST SCRIPT WOflE ft ^ fA AH
PRCCESSOIIPAOKAGE C 1 69.99a

7 COMMODORE 64C AND
C2NDATASETTE
(MTASETTESAflEAWWABLE

^Sr* £149.99,

8 COMMODORE 1901
COLOUR MONITOR

£275.00a (HACKE



WJjY YOU SHOUIP READ THIS

:Se« £189.99*
10 EVESHAM EXCELERATOR

PLUS DISK DRIVE

£1 59.99a
11 XSL PHASER COMMAND

THE NEW
AMIGA 500

£200.00WORTH
OF FREE
SOFTWARE &
ACCESSORIES

I OFFER INCLUDES: AMIGA 500 COMPUTER MOUSE DISC STORAGE
nW' lOBLANK DISCS 2 JOY STICKS DE LUXE PAINT SHANGHAI
-•—11 MUSIC STUDIO

ORmfCfiieaonyDEumiY



QARK
CASTL

# Screen Scene I

j
j'/-',' ^jy ii^R^BJ^cJ^g^

d Chaos* a door to
^ start th* game.

r< fast while wobbling vour

Ply Tha ravens for example
"nn hit wilh a stone plummet

' first toward the graund and

mash of featlieis and bits of

l^a far away land NotiU-,...,

sort of house, but a haunted house

terrible than the previous, popul
by demonic monkeys, flying

dragons rats, bats and kinirvgui

wbo are into leather and whips ...

at the end' The Black Knight-to
overthrow hini IS yout task

All you have for your protection is

a handful of rocks (well hardly a

handfulmorelikasiKtyrjtofendoff

anyth ing that flies, crawls or slithers

into your way If a lack of rocks you
should suffer, you could always
collect a bottle of elixir to ward off

rats and the bats Later on in the

gamesuchohiectsasweapons,
fireballs, maces and magic shields

can be found The rooms suffer no
lack of variety There are dungeons
belfrys towers hallsandalotirorel
cant yet reach

The game IS along the same lines

as Dragon s Lair, but about ten times
better The graphics while not

amaiing have some fantastic

effects some very comical ones at

that In the dungeons for example

youhaveoneoftheguards
whipping the life out of three

unfonu nates Every time the whip
reaches Its mammumextensio
get the familiar digitised crack

little f^ash-like star right at the ena or

the whip If you should just happen
to run the little hero off the edge of a
platform, in best cartoon tradition

he llgiveyou a doleful look, his

head spins and be looks towards the

floor shrugshis shoulders and
plummets to the flagstones below

youraluckyhellgetupagain
groan, shake his head a lot, and
makes that bliiberblurberbluber

noise which can only be made bv

shaking your head from side I

ses rn the game are digitisedA
AM)GK

and good quality atthat Some
times the various noises generated

by the rats can get on your nerves

and can only be cured by a rock in

the foul creatures gob One of the

nicest special effects in the game
has got to be when you clobber an

upside down hanging bat it gives a

little squeal then drops straight

down and lands with a dull thud on
the ground

Whilst this IS by no means the best

gameeveireleasedontheAmiga it

most of the games that I ve loaded

My major gripe though is that it

uses the disgusting twu disk syslem

which IS fine if you have a second
drive butforpoormortalslikemeit

meansalotoffiddlingaroundwith

the disks whan I would much rather

it Is a well crucial game from
Mirrorsoft who prove once mote
that they're supreme on the Amiga,

This is truly an excellent piece of

software, impeccable in every detail.



COmODORE&HREPRlRS
TELEPHONE
04574 66555
04574 67761

I

OPEN I

DAVS« I
(WEEK f

AMIfflASOD INCLUDING MODUUTOfl

CO«MODORE1!BD .. .

CMIWOOORECONISSEtlRPACK

':"JSKBiE

450 COMMOWIIEIJMI

m m\immii
, 189 C0MMODO164C

ifl C0MM0D0BE64

m 1901CCIL3JRMONITOR

^ IfO'COLOJSMONi™

VA MPSroWNTER
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...79 )541 DISK mill!.

24 4S JS71DISKDBM

19 SS 1S25 PAINTER
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12} ClbSISREERPACK

129 PIUS 4STABTEB PUCK

2S9 (anATARECORDffi.

.99 CMPOWERSUPPIY

.24 95

130 fell

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND USED COMPUTERS
CARRY 3 MONTHS GUARANTEE. P t P £7,50 PER
COMPUTER. CHEQUES TO BE MADE PAYABLE
TO: G T. COMPUTERS, 21 , CHARLES STREET,

NEWPORT. GWENT.NP91JU.
TEL: 0633 21 6654
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Chicago,

you'llfinavoujustcantge

you've reached the end, or

fl<;a)rdingtothepromoi

ways to play King ofCtticago,

tried 'em all, I'm prepared to t

f it comfortably. Every

™ to play I was laced

:haracter,playedliy

by the Southside mobsters led by

theiiYfamoiisArScarJace''Capone.

But now Big Al's been taken off the

scene (for tax fraud) and suddenly

Ctiicagu's up for grabs. You want to

be the next King of Ctiicagu: so how
you gonna get what you want?

Well, you're going to have to be
ruthless, tougfi and real cunnnlng.

You've got to know Vflio to trust,

who to rub out, wtio to lean on and
who to be respecthil to. One of

KING OF OJ

^B^MMigi

friendless, which, in Chicago is a

short step from a quick dip in a parr

of concrete slippers.

You make your choices by guidmg
your cursor- a fly (on the wail?)-
to whichever of Pinky's impulses

youthinkheshould follow. These

"impulse" bubbles (usually in twos

orthrees) crop upfairly regularly—
and if you don't decide swiftly which

one Pinky should go forthe

computer will make the decision

instead.Thedeciaionsyou're faced

with range from whether you should

buy your moll, Lola, a new car, to

whether you should plug someone
straight away or wait a while.

Thefirststeptobenegotiatedin

yourclimbtothe"throne"istheOld

Man. This grizzled, cigar-chewing

wrinkly has run the Northside for

yonks, but has had little success

against the Capone-led Southside.

So should you just walk straight in

and blow him away' Or should you

first test the water via a discreet

meeting— usually held in a seedy

Gent's bog —with the powerful and

perceptive Ben? And, if you do

ih goes wrong for the Northsiders.

^ Pinky's dBsktop and 6HQ.
decide to talk to Ben, how are you keep her sweet or treat her mean to

going togetWmonyourside?One maintainyourreputationfor

rash word and he'll clam up or, toughness? Other members of the

worse still, turn against you. Northside mob— impress them
Thenthere'sthebenlpuiitician, withbravadoandriskbeingshown

AldermanBurke-payhimoff,or up,orplayitcoolandhopethat
ignore him? Your girl, Lola— do you works? Each decision has a



# Screen Scene I

CHICAGO

^ Getting the drop or
consequence, or, more usually,

severs I, andeachgarrayouplay
unfolds differently throwing up a

newrelattonshipbetweenyou.

Pinky, snd those with whom you
come in contact in yourquest for

number one spot.

At certain points in the game, one
of your decisions wiii leed you into a

short arcade-style sequence. For

instance, if you decide to waste the

OldMan,vou'llactuaiiyhayeto

guide you r cu rsor to a vita I spot and
press the Are button. IMovs too

slowly, or miss, and it'il be his turn

and he don't usually miss! There's

also a brief sequence when you
haua a t ry to g u ide a hom b from a

moving car into one of the

opposition's premises. These bits of

arcade gameplay are clumsy and
verysimple-quitewhytheywere
included isn't really dear.

Indeed, all the movements that

occur onscreen are pretty slow and
unrealistic. The cha ratters' mouths
move when t hey Epea k- all speech
is text rather than digitised, by the

The Old Man.
wray— and make occasiona

and head gestures, but the

animation really seems to have i

an afterthought

However, quibbles about

character movement swiftly pale

into insignficance beside the

bfilliantachievementsofmuchof

the rest of this product.

Thegraphlca are superb,

amusing, incrediblydetailedand

lintheir

historical details (check ou
deco lampstand in Alderman
Burke's office).

The soundtrack features some

Pinky displays his chlvalerous side.

ofnooty 'Vou'li get your loving

whenlgetthe carl"!, they're

historically fascinating, and they

provide a brief, and useful,

oninthetrickyartofgening

ily,ortonight you mighl sleep

atmosphereofspeabasies,fedorS3 people rodowhatyoui

and violin-cases.

But most of all, it's Kmg of

CftjiMgo's sheer playabitit/that

makes it exceptional. I defy anyone,

even the most diehard shoot 'em up

fiend, not to enjoy KOCs DIY slorisE

Theyrewitty (just take Lola's

repsonse to Pinty's appeal for a bit
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was 350 days a year of pure

boredom Butwhatoftheottier

(laysayear?WellttieyrBtal:eni

irabably Summer

ad of Olympiad

Onlysixdisciplinesinthisgame

though but they do boast a mind
dazzling 800 moves between them <

Each one of the events is portrayed
in wacky cartoon style graphics with

_. m and colouring

defeat Vou can also cheat by

proppingyourelbowupiftherel
dozes off during the match

After the wrtstbreaking

armwrestlmg you have Beer

Shmting There are no scruplet

behindthis event withthehwo towr
dunces being used to hold bwr
mugs cider pots glasses, boMm
and atiny little gold thing in the

pa Im of th eir d Iwy I ittle hands. Vou
have to shoot the five objects in

successionwithoutyouropponent

hitting any In other vrords it s

definitely a case of being quick on

out of the step with the music the

pianist becomes very irate andhas
to be pacified by a beer And you can

only afford three

Now you have Quid Spitting Not
the coins but baccy Vou have to

tNU off a large chunk then get the

fOITMickgoiFigmarhythmicleftto

with Its tail or you might gel It

together and pull a pini I ended up
with a headache and one very irate

And finally to finish it all off nicely

(if you re still alive that is) IS Ihe

EitngCiMnpatilionSalancea

Andi the events'

Armwestling requires tin

ither than brute force and

Fancy a bit of Da
better because that s what c

next It s a case of Smon says I m
afraid Do as Ihe dancing girl does
This can prove fun, apart from the

comments of some of the front row

I'bnisximum flexyuuhavs

up(inthP(oystick This will i

musdesonyoui arm icon

and force youropponents arm
lurtheriovfards the candle Didr

,
! Select angle and power

and lire away Vou can choose one
of ttwo targets for your globule of

tobacco, your opponent s bucket

(the rpal target) or the opponent s

face Theonlyadvantangetogain
from a full facial baccy assault is

that It slovus your opponent down
forawhifeandobviouslydistracts

himfrom his chewing

What could possibly follow that'

It s the age old sport ofCow Milking

VifhatwiUhappen here IS you will

eitherspend the event suffering

from a complete lack of timing with

the cow beating you re brains out

chewwith a true decathlon

wobbling action on the (oystick II

youdont waggle fast enough you

. t Whatldidnthndin
the instruction lor this event is that

by going right and pressing hre on
the joystii* you kick your opponent

The game is full of great effects

in the sound IS great too

inougn ihat tends to be expected on
Amiga software nowadays

to date on the Amiga Great fun loo

One for the Christmas shopping list

f not sooner Well designed

®



A
>IMIGk
Amiga
Simply
iVIegaware
Price:

£23.00 disk

Even as the first

I with an awful software base. 'Money for Nothing', and throwing
^^^^uu^l:^^

lings, however, are beginning to in some Hendrix-style improvisation I

ol( up, Gamson arrived on my (togelher*«th thumping drums and A ^ ., .. .^ I

Kk, energetic bassi, this game has got to ^k. '^"y»»=""«'*. flho*»» •« "void ..
.

1

SARRISi
Thecheaply produced packaging have (/lebestsound I have ever Once I managed to get over how various leveis you can choose a

>d ha nd typed ma nu a! may lead heard on a home computer good the mus ic was, I sta rted to look character most suited to each level

potentiai purchasers to ov

game, don't Upuntiithisday.

SMfsMerwas the best piece of

software for the Amiga, Garrison

can nowjustifiabiy lay ciaim to that

Even the package has a ciue to

what lays within on the back there

IS a screenshot of what iooks iike a

rather well-known muiti player

de game whose name also

begins thG Vup, you've guessed

a home computer
The first 20 minutes was therefore

spentlisteningtothemusicwhichis

programmed by another German
team, Sound Creation Studio, and a

pretty talented bunch they must be.

What IS most impressive about the

musicisthatitisnotsampiedThis

do It The spot effects, too, are

lovingiy created with some
spectacular splurges and crashes

SIC was, I started to tool

the d^th of the game In

simple terms you could describe it

as a Gau/Jttef clone, but when you
look carefully at this game there is, if

possible, more to this game than

even the original arcade version of

Gauntlet {good~ed\
The game allows you to play any

two ofthe five available characters

simultaneously {yes, that is the

maior drawback), using joysticks to

various levels you can choose a

character most suited to each level

All of the five characters have

different names-Wizard Warrior

Elf, Valkyrie and Dwarf- and not

surprisingly they also have different

charactenstics, more power speed

magic power, etc. The only new
character is the Qwarf, who is an

exce iientpartncrforanyofthe

powerful players, due to his

excellent speed and

manoeuverability

In play, the game has all the depth

of the arcade game, with 1 23 levels

of frantic action, ranging from shod

^ . . , haven't we saen this somewhere before?

HI
mi

l',U^^i*VJ

Sure, but who cares If the game's a smash.



# Screen Scene I

and It shouid not be missed by any

Amigs owner IntheUKitissolilby

a company called Simply-

Megaware priced at £23 (Etill too

belief T^ls, combined with excellent

animation and the smoothest
sciolling yet on the Amiga really

reflects the effort and skill that has

gone into this game
Tlie only immediately

disappointing aspect of the game is

tfiat Itie characters ttiat you play all

look the same (unless you have a

vwth1Mbyte),butthisisa

, ng here Tliis apart

let's liope that the company behind

G$mson are busy developing nei

each character IS displayed

fermanently as is each players

heaKh and his abtlny at each of fnre

qualities S)3eed,Hand-tohand

combat Magic, Armour, Shot speed
and Fire power Overall, I hawe
found Va/tyne the best

compromise espectalfy when used
inconiucbonwithWrafd
Oh I almost forgot to mention,

Ihere is actually a plot to this game

princess, name of Angelique

generally thought L^_,
anxious PR people in a drunken
stupor (©AndrewWnght 13871

Overall, Gamson is quite simply

brilliant. It is the most playable





an fly and then pick the aliens ofships left monitor, height gauge

off as they fiv into the screen This feel gauge, and enemy identification

M llllllll! ^% i,i-!. bl
< < V oil don't have to do this- 111 fact

the aide IS much mors satisfying

window
Th-Amiga IS desperately short of

decent shoot em ups so the launch

sounds OK but 1 can't see It keeping

me up until the small hoursA too late.
1

c™ph,„ , , , 'J , . , . . .

1 ^^^^^B! ^^^1
J o
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[ ' Fingertip 'Action

Buttons' (or Fast

, PtBctse Control

I
• RewlutionarT

Combined Direction

SFmB
Auto-Fire N

"Burst-Fire Mode

Flat Profile (or Easy Both Hands Use

Instead o( the old fastiioned joystick, ACTION BUTTONS'
control direction & (ire BUT - this is neat - StarTrak
has a second set of buttons which combine direction

AND fire into one! STARTRAK 'S fingertip control enables
even the learner' to reach scores old fashioned ioysticks

Wliafs more, the slim, low profile design

means you can use both hands at once!

The good news doesn't end there. STARTRAK features a
three position fire contral switch - OFF. AUTOFIRE and
the amazing BURST FIRE mode. With BURST FIRE you
get a short or long burst of fire each time you press and
hold down the central fire button — it's deadly!

Get your hands on Star Trak today

DESIGNED AND IVIANUFACTURED IN THEuZbY

R. H. DESIGN Dept c u
Units 2 S, 3. Stonefall stables

Stonetall Avenue Harrogate HG2 7NR
Tel 0423 880520



• Adventure I
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«2seBae

FICTIONAL, BUT SET

iKfillKP^S'^'
[) the fotder, picture

NOT A PENNY MORE^^
NOT A PENNY LESS illfe
CJtl* •><> , J I. . ,. WASTING YOUE TIME, and YOUO*/ M.^O "f

advetitijieB based. After smig- mined, they feel swindled, and decide SPEM A DDTEIOT VERSION OFn glmglhrouslithebookpnortoattemp- to steal back their' money from him - ENGLISH TO MErriCe; m^^ ^A cant ^ why. Not a total d KSO.OOC, ncl a penny more, The nort mcredible thing to hit the

£14.95 CaSS P^i^fif ^^U ^«^ the story is not a penny less. Ltfs (ace ii, theyte pUyet comes afte^ he has picked up a

^ 4 A X^^ . ™^'^'>'"™^' »««1 s« in a worid nothing il not honest. (e„ u^ms and trtes to listh^n^r,£19.95 disk ^,—STT"'";^- ^^ '^''^^i
'^^^>«<^ '^:ztT^'rzrz,

, = , ^ . >. ,. ^ ,
"^^ ^^ nch who aim to make a package with the adTenmre game, nor any given m the mstractions todo

leSrey Archers books have become quick pile tor no work, by buying which is, alas, even yrcrse and had me S. I tiSd r MV S^NT mWN
test sdleiJ - including 'Not A Penny shares after an inside tip-oft But then gasping m disbetef ai ihe obyious tory ?Se iNra^Y ,.h^
Mote, Not a Penny Less', upon which gamble doesnt pa" "" ti,. „.i,.= -i .t. i™™-,^ „( i,. ,™„»,„„_ '."'"• "^ in^tr* i-OKY, and u

^F Out for a joliy oid stroii

pywiBpr Graphics 3

Piayabiliiy 4

Puzzleability 4

O-wrall 3
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NORD AND BERT
COULDNT MAKE
HEAD OR TAIL

OF IT
Infocom/

Activision

64/128
Price: £24.9
Amiga Disk:

£29.99

the total must be achiered The Onjl

sectioti cannot be played uiiiil all the

others, which may be played in any

order, have been completed.

The stories are not necessarily inlepreted,

logical pieces - rather they are com- one phrase that didn't make sense:

riTedtofitaroundtheusedlhepuns, "Hit the broad side of the bam'

sayings, spoonerisms, and other hng- Would you have though! of it, given

uistic quirlts, [hat author, Jeff (My- the ocmten?

hoo) O'Neill has collated, and cun- The puns in the Shoppmg Biane,

doubt avrare of the 'Interactive Fic-

tion' tag pui to their games - meanirg

!s. Nevertheless, they

enumilnow.Theadveii-

tare game format is nolhing if not

flenble, and in Nord ami Ben. In-

focom have come a bng vray Sran

the traditional ten advemure. Regular

lans may, whilst not dislildng this text

only game, be rather disappomted

that it is not the type of game fhey

have come 10 know and to tove.

Nonl and Sen performs almost

exactly the same as other Infocom

games on screen, h has a parser, and

indeed, die method o( commitJicat-

ing with ii is identical loo.

Eight short 'stories' tximprise this

Httle piece of nonsense, foi nonssnse

wordplay, and the words ntust bi

id an idde, invotving spotting a

The sayinc

good hm, birt it's not easy to spot change die object into its pm, for use

them all. h's even more difficult to in sdving other puns. Bui would you

spot the Americanisms. In Eat Your have spotted 'poddinc^ for 'putting as

ir[irfi,toreiample,muchoflhetiliie apun?ldidnt!

it seems you must be nasty to the Spoonerisms, in Siakiag A Tomi,

waitress in the Teapot Cafe. Reading vrere my (arourile choice. This story

the sign over the staire, you see it is has a very complicated sequence

marked 'Comeuppance'. So you take leataring a leopard, a book, a bonfire,

the sign, and 'Giye Ihe waitress hei

comeuppance'. Hmro.., Once vtp-

stairs, you notice the oeffing is i«ry

low. 'Hit the ceiling'. I would have One story, I didnl find at all amus-

preletred to hit the root Whibt sea- ing. In Act The fart, where you

ted at a table cm iriiich sal a salt simply take the part ol an actor in a

shaker, I came by a piece of advice. I tardcal shoom, and cany out corny

tried to Take advice with a pinch of ads like putting a whoopee cushion

salt', but [he program vrould have under your stooge. Tvro points are

none of h! it was looking for tlie word eren gained by hieing the teed' to a

'grain' - and no alternative was couple ol 'knock knock' jokes.

altowed for those of us who speak And one story

English, ahhough, 10 be (air, had I stand at all. .^ .

shaken the shaker (which I didn't the consisted entire

Erst time round) a grain would have me completely

laEen out. ping inlr
"- '-

game. Inside this craiy house, I found

had an antique mantlepiece. Seems 1

should have 'Put the old botde on tl'.e

roanteF. And the rest were Hke that

loo - 1 inadvertenfly ran up a point on

my score by niming die key in a

clock! I can't say 1 was overcome with

M marks to Inlocom tor bran-

ching out wilh something higWy ori-

ginal, and eJOremely dereriy put

togelher. But don't play fhid andSen

You wonl get it, and you'll be dis-

appointed. Don't pky Hard and Ben iS

English an'l your native tongue. Norii

and Bert is a game of American wu.

Do play it with a group of fiiends,

perhaps over a lew drinks.



21st CENTURYWARRIORAPACHE

mm
GUNSHIP FLYING LESSJ^S WITH MAJOR'^LD" BlU STEAL)

MajorMid BIN SMal«« tlU(ra|>roi«

And, as if that wan't enough, there's a prize for every

"Graduate" of Major Bill's Flying Academy! On each

tape Major Bill awards a gift which, for one lucky

I free trip to MicroProse Software^

iMicroProse, Major Bill's F2e Trojan Fighter-Trainer

aircraft- with Major Bill at the joystick]

For more Information Please write to the address

A free trip to MIcroPrase Software*!

INSIDE EVERY C64 GUNSHIP BOX!* ^ ^*''t^
American Headquarten,for a flight in

Evetv 064 Gunship box (disk and cassette) bearing a "rWvM^ _ *?*' *W«toP'««i •*!«' Bi'ftW*
"Learn ToFiywith'Wiid'Biii-sttckercontainsaspeciai lto|an Fighter-TVainer aircraft -With
flying lesson, recorded by Major "Wild" Bill Stealey Major Bill at the loysticki
onto audio cas5ette.This easy to follow play-as-yoii-

listen flying lesson enables trainee C64 Gunship
Simulation Pilots to acquire basic helicopter flight,

navigation and combat skills in double-quick time,
over just one of the many realistic scenarios JT |^ ""''^^^'^T'
contained in C64 Gunship.

s i m u i a t i o '

MicroProse Ltd., 2 Market Place. Tetbury, Gloucestershire GL88DA. UK. Tel: (0666) 54326. Tlx: 43422 MPS/UKG.





• Adventure I

ZODIAC THE SECRET OF LIFE



A CLOSER LOOK AT,,. SPIDERMAN
At the suggesSon o[ Tony "

'

of Mitagivie, we k»k it how to anadt

Oaeslpiobe 2— SSjideman.

Tlie Lit shaft goes up Ihree lerels

tram where the game starts, and
'

Ques roll down the gentle slopes

o( The Valley, and Ihey come ftom far

and wide. Turkey was the source of

' '
his month fa Ian Coveney, who

to get to the penthouse at

progress very (at, H yon em
obstmctton in the shaft

your spider strength!

Mysterio is an illusion

be killed. The minot i

look at n! Hydromaji's stale cai

by a deyice in Ihe Fe

handot the Harbinger dock in Castte

Gayskum" he asks ol any adrentur-

Craig Malhieson of Victoria in Au-

stralia, is looking for a good horse,

and thinks Tweedle should help?

How? Also in Dodgy Gseaere, he

Cracker to join him! Can he?

is Ihe (real)

lormula tor making ihe web Q
'

'

Donl vrorry about partial success

when you make it — ihafs all you

need! Then you will have the means

to get the bkj-gem, and ti

beyond the Ian in the air-oondilioning

ducts. Afl you need then, is a shock-

ing experience, and the way out of a

vreighty problem...

general hints by way ol helping hir

to pmpoini who killed Mr Eobnor, t

Infocom's Deadline. He canl find th

evidence he urgenlly needs— a cui

Eemember JTie QaesI,

adiskdrire?

to The Valley with your prablero.

Tou yroh'l have to keep your !>ii-

gets crossed tor a reply from a

montiay catalogue ol readers wiHing

to help— The Valley vnll reply to you

hopefully mih a gccd clue! So

n ihose problems, and dues,

wa can, 10 The Valley, Corn-

User, Pnory Court, 30-32

Faitmgdon Lane, Lorrfon ECIR 3AU.

CAMPBELL'S

Advenmrers are OKtremely

friendly towards one another.

They have lo be — everyone

destnittion, and (rustialion, around

the population ai large, from whmn
else are you likely to be able to get a

bit of sympathy and understanding?

Content m the knowledge that the

wora thing likely 10 happi

Ihe Bring ol a waer pL

release of a rather dim hai

Co-ordinatirig the elfort at *ADBIN

HO on the Commodore User stand, I

was soon presented with a long list ol

Warwick Road end of the bar, anct



i Adventure I

gradually the pub get fuller, fi

MlfiT, tec, as ihose Ndrd And Sen
players who diinlt London Pride will

Ten pound notes soon started

dying into the kitty ai ihe speed of a

1541, as Pete and the Austins airiired,

tollowed by Tim CSlben and his fine

feathered pen Oose cm iheir heels.

came Daniel [The Deteaor) Qilben.

and felrian Bon, kte and sometimes

of VaBey Rescue and ClTs famous

Play To Win series. We had 1

imbibing happily tor some i

when it came to oitr notice that

contrary (o our belief, Ihe other half of

our group had actually arrived before

us, and had been enjoying a s"
party al the far end ol the bar!

Lured only by the ghnl of the in .,,

we were joined by Fergus and Antta,

Paul Coppins of Rainbird, C+VG
Helpline and Valley Rescue expc

and Christian Mattensen — adv£

ture wiiiei and Deputy Editor of ihe

Danish magazine IMMputer. More

Ken Gordon &om Magnetic Scrt^
brought (he husky Anita's apologies,

but left her sore throat behind in

laTour of Rod Sieggles, author of the

plant pot plant in plant pot ptot. Close

behind were Mr and Mrs Zork them-

selves, Dave Lebling and his wife

just as we thought we were safe,

straight fiont Irel^d came the two

schoohnarms from St. Brides, the

Misses Priscdlla Langiidge and

Maiianne Scarlett. So, stuffing a lew

Asaw. Hintsheeis down ihe backs of

gathered together under one roof, we
knew how the Royal lamily all travell-

ing on the same Air Zalagasa flight

roust feeL Being adventurers, we
openly stood on ihe paTemem for a

group photo, aware Ikt had we been

suddenly apped by a raiding party

from the AHCFEINGE (arcaders do)

just up the road, it would have spelled

instant death to Adventure as the

punters know it. But we had cheated.

We might have appeared oourageoiis

to the casual observer, but we had, in

[act, secretly executed a RAM SAVE

Malting a move now, our party

tottered S,W,E,W4:,W,S to Ihe Bistro

Benito, in Earls Caun Road Perhaps

enhUed The Gaiy 01 Thieves Scan-

ner, Paul Cofipins found a bug in

Mike Austin's soup, and we all

Ouied advennres!

After Ihe event, Anna donated the

remains of Ihe beer kitty- over £30

RESCUE IS AT HAND
APACHE GOLD:
Grow the tern witti same tertitizer, and trade it tor ttie

WIZARDS OF AKYRZ:
To complete Ihe game, go down from where the fojt leaves

you, dig In the tunnels, and tell Ihe raven to drop the

crown.

FANTASTIC FOUR:
Fly to the cave under cover ot smoke, and open up a rescue
shafti

PLUNDERED HEARTS:
Ride plggy-bacli to the Island . . .?

STATIONFALL:

Make a pilot hole lirst, before drilling the main hole.

THE LURKING HORROR:
Terrify, but really terrily the urchin, for the means to attack

the rest of them.

ZORKZ:
The lizard likes candy. Solve the well problem first.
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TO STARSIGHT ADD 75P PER OnDER POSTAGE ANO PACKING

STARSIGHT SOFTWARE SERVICES
71 RYVES AVENUE

YATELEY
CAMBERLEY, SURREY GUI 7 7FB
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ONE THING,
MAKE5 THEM BiTHR THAN
THE REST.

SPECTRAVIDEO LTD.



• Letters

Socialist Games and to mi

advertisment for CU does not

even mention this great vriter.

idyotzofthe likes of Mike

Pattenden, Ferdy Hamilton and

Nicl< Kelly ara featured. Efenskj

Gary Penn, the arch-vally, who

Phewee
Huey

r I ha»e recently upgraded

n a C64 to an Amiga 500 and

that I must write about your

i^otStipsr Huey fm the

Softspeaking

softs peak.

FREE GAMES TAPE IN NEXT
ISSUE!

But the mag 'II be 50p dearsr

(wrong mag. Ed}

AVAILABLE NOW!
Not in the shops ygt
IMAGINE ARE MAKING A
COMEBACK!

WE'VE HAD SOME TEETHING
PROBLEMS.
I tie programmers igil

RESET THE COMPUTER.

THE GAME SOLD WELLAND
WE'RE USING THE REVENUE TO
DEVELOP NEW IDEAS.

/ stiall shortly bs going on a

tiolitSaysomewhere nice.

THE GAME DIDN'T SELL AS
WELL AS EXPECTED.
( 'm going to Eognor.

BACK-UP CART MK37. THE
ULTIMATE BACK-UP
CARTRIDGE.
Weii. apart from the version we 're

bringing out next month.

CBM 64 FOR SALE. STILL

BOXED. UNWANTED BIRTHDAY
PRESENT.

REVIEW NEXT-ISH.

Next year, maybe.

LEVEL 9 ARE DOING A NEW
SECRET PROJECT.
It's an adventure.

WE'VE HAD SOME CASH-FLOW
PROBLEMS.

^^Sf c,

^^

A50OorA2000mode!softtie

Kicl(start1.2on ROM and cannot

useKickstartl.l.

I would like to make the

following points:

1

.

Surely your review should

have pointed out that A500 users

would not be able to use this

particular game.

2. Why are US Gold releasing a

COMPUTiHAND VIOiO GAMES.
Ana music reviews, film guttles.

oh ana me odd game review.

somewhere.

PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED
GAME WITH THIS BIG VALUE
COMPILATION.
We woiiidn 't dare release it on its

WE'VE STILL GOT TO SORT OUT
A FEW BUGS.
OhmygodHIHeaaaaip!
WE'VE STILL GOTTO SORT OUT
SOME BUGS.
Aaaargh! God! We're dead,

doomed, sunt
LEADERBOARD PRO-PLUS-
EXECUTIVE PLUS EDITION

PLUS.

ANDREW BHAYBROOKS GOT A
REVOLUTIONARY NEW GAME
CONCEPT.
Bang. Bang, you're dead.

UNBELIEVABLE VALUE
COMPILATION.
Unless you bought the tour

games rtvo months ago at a

tenner each.

Rumbled
W I was orrified to see that

Complaint

^^ Thisisthefirsttime I've

written to your magazine and It's

to complain about people

write in to complain about me
complaining about complaining

about complaining, which sounds

very complex but just take a deep

swinging his bullwhip around, it';

"isgusting, it should be banned,

isgusting smut like that.

Acknowledgements,

his letter was made possible by

B M Tierney (she's r

lor the lend of her pen

The Post Office— forthe

amp, andtheCUcri

The contents of this ieiier are

based on fact, any resembience

onai people or events are

strictly on purpose

J Tiernev.

Co Dublin

Thts reply was r

^
-lets Ed f

typesetters (who probably spely
' wrongly) the printers (who

printed It) and your newsagent.

ago tjefore the new Amigas were

on the market.)

3. Does the packagingforSi/pef

Huey state ttiat it is for ttie At 000

only? If not, will retailers be

prepared to exchange it for

another game if A50Q owners buy

1.2? If so, could Commodore
User publish a list of them, and

are trie software companies going

to produce new versions that will

runontheASOO?
The other comments in your

review were sufficient to deter me
irom buying SupsrWusi/anyway,

but this problem could easily have

happened with a ffoor* game!!

I look forward to further Amiga

coverage/reviews in future

Hitchin, Herts.

Super Huey, US Gold assure us,

will load on the ASOO.



PCWShow
I thought

I would express
lelight (not the margarine

) about the roth year PCW

jceived were Bangkok Nights

nd the Rsmpage poster (about

-Sleet tall).

The St; re great.

stand gave away posters, some
about three, also if you asked
thay would give you badges.
Probable the biggest posters I

. I tree play.

On the Gremlin stand there was i

TV with a gremlin on talking to

people. My Irlerid told the g re ml I

that he was stupid, the gremlin

told my friend that he was about

to turn into a sausage.

The last stand I went to w
good old C.U. stand. There

meet Eugene Lacey, I had a
chatwith him about Mega
Apocalyss and how good It

'

then boughtaC+VG and !el sign it (I didn't buy a C.U.

because I have them all). Ouerall
"
--I a great day. Thanks.

into your ace. cool, mega groovy
magarine.

6. I'm very polite aren't I

7. Bye.

Dominic Daly

Toadinsttm, Beds.

Offended
^P I am writing to complain

about Virgin's new game How To

Be 3 Complete Bastard. I feel the

title ofthls game is very

upsetting. I think it is badly

named. I therefore think
"-

should be viTlth drawn.

Havant. Hants.

The title is based on a book

-

would you have that wilhdrawn
100? We realise Ihe (word has

Dull life

9 I just thought that t would
inform you ttliat your mag is cool,

especially Arcades. As there are

no decent arcades near me ! will

never have a go on many of the

new ones. As you can see my life

is boring. The only thing that can

sr(l) (2)

We tlon't have any graup ph_.__— only Mike is of pin-up quality

(who wmte ttis?ftf;, (3) You get

all we've got. (4) Shew otil (5)

We have loads. (6) You're a

ciedilloyo - -"--

;hink"the title f'^'V ol Gneat Br'ifa¥.(7)"Bye

get £1.50 a week for pocket

money, so I have a careful look

through your reviews and at Buzz
so I don't picka bad game.

Right now for something

. Thank you Nick Kelly for a

brilliant Afterburner rev\ew and

thanks to whoever wrote the

Mana Jones preview I will

probably go out and buy it now
2. Please, please, please can you

send me a signed photo of the

3, Please add more free photos.

Cheek
9 Did you know that the

cover ofyour May 1987 issue,

incidentally dray*n by Angus
Fie Id house, also appears on the

front cover of the new Games
Workshop/Avalon Hill "Rune
Quest" Supplement "Land of

Nihja"?

Why do two publications have

the same cover? Please explain

.

Martin Nunn
StAlbsns. Herts

We can't. Whatacheek! But the

laet Is CU only owns first

Aaargghl
W ihaverecentlypurchased
Indiana Jones and the Temple Of
Ouom from Boots the only

computer stockists in our town
From your preview it sonneted

quite good, but to mysurpnseil
wasn't that good at all The
graphics were K and the

aameplay,t)utwhatpCa"*ednne
off was the tact that it was a mulli



• Letters I

And

lAaaaarghlGodlhatethBm

thing! After you 'vf

been killed you
and go through II, again! So
is a kind of warning to tl^e sa
Britisll Public, do not buy thi:

f. Yorkshire

You should have watted for the

Una I leview where the Ed
himself polMed out this defect.

Itfe've got a disk drive so we

Doit
^V i'm writing concernini

coin-op conversion by US "t

to ruin anottier game" Goid i

OutBun. in particular J. G.

Homer's remarks on the sub

the C64 is obsoiate.

in the October iss^

vi-here you said th

dumped?
Jui Pushkin

llford. Fssex

longer (pltew!MP). He wasi
the PCW Show— blagglngh
drinks at Firebird and Elite [T

of the time. Battleships (64)

dumped, though 16
'

"

may well turn up an
compilation soon,

it's a mystery! Try

themforaVATre.
Adsm Penti

Luton, Beds

We're just incred

at Iheif splitting up. No VAT
receipt cDuld ever bring

Marrlssey and Marr back for us.

Punishment

"Mad"
September's Hotshots you asked

the readers to suggest a

punishment for Nick "Double
deaier" Kelly. Everybody knows
that the interview with Tony

Cottee should have been given to

a football expert like you, not to a

1. Music, though not [iptDthe

standard at the ooin-op could still

be extremely good, expecially if

someone iike Rob tHubbatd does

2. Hydraulics. isJ.G. Homer
serious? I for one got hooked on
ttie stand-up version.

3. Superfast graphics. You just

havetoiook at something iike

Super Cycle to see how fast

graphics on the 64 can be. The
actual quality of the graphics,

though again
, not as good as the

originai, could stUi be very good.

4. Ifthey do manage to do ail this

(and there is no reason why they

shouldn't be able to) it will

probably have to be a multiload. If

it is it should use the Dragon Load
from Singe's Castle, or if they

can't manage that it should have

some good music in between
loads like r/jeiasfW(f);3.

So US Gold take heed!!!!!

David Jenkins
Hatfield. Herts

GetallthatGenff?

Gants Milliard

W Afterreadingyourrevievf

of Renegade in the October issue

I feit I must write in and ask a fev»

questions.

1. Gants Hill tube station. Vou
mean the one on the Central Line

right near where I live? if you do I

don't quite think there are any

blood thirsty knife wielding yobs,

in fact us Gants Hillians are quite

nice people.

2. Mike, do you live in Gants

Hill? If so come round one day for

a real laugh Bring the whole team.

Smiths reply

^P I write in reference to Joi

Thomas' letter in your Octotier

1987 issue about Smiths.

Smiths Software Oept

this situation cropped up we used
to issue a written VAT receipt for

the non-faulty game thus solving

the problems of two games on

one receipt.

Icanonlyassumethatthe
branch he went to were being

Sound

about the sound rating given to

/ice;; in your Octotjer issue.

OK, the sound FX might be dull

" '
' t surely your

e noticed the

It piece of Rob Hubbard
music. The music, in my opinion,

is one of Rob Hubbard's most
exciting and amazing pieces And
it deserves at least 7 or 8 out of

10

I like the music so much that I

have recorded it on audio tape

and I listen to it every day on my
waytc college.

Oh, by the way, have you hears

the music from Firebird's Arcade
Classics? Again, it's by Rob
Hubbard, but this piece will make
you start head-banging. I'tr not

joking— Rob Hubbard ha

Gopherit

9 Ref: Vi/ilf Henderson of

Angus, Scotland, letter in the last

issue (October). Kill the Gopher.

Vou dare. Anyway what gopher?

There's no gopheron Roland Rat.

I bet your talking about that lovely

charming, beautiful, furry little

A Gordon the Gopher tan.

Andrew 'Don 't kill tt)e Gofttier',

Sobiyan.

Kill Philip Scholield we say.

s '^\

^^^'' ^h



SPEEDYSOFT
''

- tMaUOrd -
-

Special Delrvery

Pah Finder

Btacheid

fled Hiwk M
The Causes of Chaos

Blade Runner

Mirrptiy

SuttalD Rcundl

tastic Introductory Offers For
New Metnbers

maximum of 5 titles of SI.00 or £2.0(
All titles foi C64 only

Creative Sparks [)<iuble Tiiie

Rock 'H' Wrestle MetbDumi

CRL Mas Headroom

,„.ij „ Prgdig/

jastertronic
Rotjin ol the Woi

Uamascrft So (or Golf

Sparkler Bruce Lee

KSoft DamBuslers

* Orders despatched with 48 hours.

;
Access, Visa tifastercard, EurMard Accepted
Orders accepted by telephore - Mon to Sat 9.30am to 6.30pm
Free membBrshinvuHh uniiK nnri=r

^

Members r<

To order jusi fill In below. Please pfim dearly arvd do no
forget to erKlose eltfier cheque or postal

ordermade payable to

^H^J^-^^ ^^''y ^^" Lane, Knowle, Sdihutl,
West Midlands B93 SAT or fill in credit card details

mil
1 1 1 1

1

1-

2-

3.

^

Post & Packing El.00
Grand Tolal

Yorkshire
Computer Users' Club
The Computer Club (or Commodore Compute^

Owners Only!!

Join now for all these benefits:

1. Quarterly magaiine
2. One year's membership
3. Membership certificate and badge
4. Hints, pokes and tips

6. Up to 20% discount on Club software offers from
top softwate houses
7. Up to 15% discoui._

8. Discount inwrance for vc_
9. Discounts and special trips to s«

10. Free advice/troubleshooting service — being
nkessed about, not received something you've paid for?
We'L fight for you, we usuaDy win!

All these and many more benefits for members only.
It costs £19.95 a year to join and, if you buy your

hardware or software through us. it soon pays for itself.

You don 't have to be in Yorkshire to join. We exist for all

Would Make A
Lovely Xmas Present and You Know It'll Last!

XMAS OFFERS:
COMMODORE 64C: £179.95 including year's membership
154IC DISC DRIVE: £179.95 including year's membership

Send cheque/po's payable to: Y.C.UC. for £19.95 to:

YCUC. EASTROYD, OFF STATION ROAD, OAKWOHTH,
YORKSHIRE BD 22 7JN

DUPLIKIT™""""

m¥f Oilr



DRUID 2
The Enlightenment

Continuing our series of
hints and tips witli the
programmers of the
game we ashed Tony
Bei:kworth, — ^-

map 01

captions on each should
help even the clumsiest
of wizards attain en-
lightenment.

-.-':fj^-'j|'.."5»jf__'"^::_,..!"

immuirM -mm

storts. Ifs be$t to collett the
three keys in the village
andtheDEATHLAND spell
from the south-west.

THE DESERT
ARMOUR and INVISIBruTY
ton be found in the north-
eost. Then destroy the
Demon Prince (fire ot It— stOEATHLAND),





• Play to win |

|sa|iil||g^pjp||-j'
;

;:

;



THE LOWER
DUNGEON

You will find yourself
teleported into
Aeomo 0101^5 nightmare
world. Here at lost you will

istroy. But
Acamantor's niinions will
make a final deadly
onslaught. Acomantor
himself eon be destroyed
with the WHITE ORB spell
and your Druid will

ENLIGHTENMENT!



famous CoursesDfTl^World
V0LMAAE1

ALLTHE FEATURES OF WORLDCUSS L£ADERBOARD IM THIS GREAT NEW 4 COORSE COMPILATION ^.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^H
LEADERBOARD 9.99c

9.99c

14.99d

9.99c

14.99(1

9.99c
24.99d 24,99d

^^^^1
LEADERBOARD 1 .^^ 4.99c

9.99d

4.99c

6.99d

4.99c

6.99d
9.99d

^^^^
FAMOaS COURSES 4.99c

4.99c

9.99d

4.99c 1

6j99^

^^ ^
^^^^^B^ 1 ^H^H



TOTJU.BRCKVPPOWna
Hc^ACTIONREPim

NOWmNMOREPOWERFUL, MOREFRIENDLYAim WILlSi

Mmm jrks by taking a 'SNAPSHOT of the
ory so it doesn't matter how the program

jMKilil



9TMESAQVRNTmLERP
YmiVHUSJUUUVED!^
U SRCKUP MOREPROGRAMSTEMANYRIVHL UTILITY.

BUTTHXTSNOTALL . . .NOWMVML/IBLEFOR THE SERIOVSFROCRAMHACMVER
ACTION REPLAY IV fPROFESSIONAL'

"

dtS^

: UDd 19.99 ud t» »rill lamlTDn U

ALL OKDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHEDWHBUT 4SHRSl

HOWTO ORDER..

DAlEL
JLECk=tOniO

0782273815 07822022S8



DACEL ELECU^OniO
256KSUPEROM EXRANDER

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER^

RESET
CARTRIDGE

gnuiiiiMtnd^pott.

ONur£5.99

KUlnlbMiiiiitoUlMflnL •Owyan
QUICKSHOT
TURBO™

°^V.i'fl'"^"' o«ir£24.99 co«,**iM
OMurfl 3.99 b soFTHMEOHurC12.99 CABuoMur£14.99

U QUICKSHOT II k ^^^^B^l A

OMur£7.99kii!M^ita ' ^^^^^" '

oN.r£8.99*r«s EPROMMER

16KEPROm
BOARD

Q On botinl muariHUanm

ONiy£8.99

DISK
NOTCHER ^rrrz"'

OMur £39.99 complete



DAlEL ELECC^OniC^
PRINTERS

3 SLOT
MOTHERBOARD

"Fbr anyone libo ubob their printer

oftea thia chip is a, must It's avilcK

and easy to UBS and the end

DATA
RECORDER

ONur£24.99
m^iitLi

oNiy £39.99
inolucUni Imrdware/software/

mlo etc. (Bteta tape or disk)



DAlEL ELECUROniO

I
DISKMATEfl

QDpKBttm. bmr

fc«=™. Qft-ibr^dt-™).

l«*'=™/to ddm.

E^*^
Qft-MMIm

IteiUB«olm8=«l.i»iiim-t«>m,

ONir £24.99

U^m £3.00 EACH

Q^iase £4.50 BACH

LDOSOm
wttb Dlie DaDon op«iatiiij syttem

Q Ln^ a tyiMal EOS blQci pK^raffl IDe

QlkitiiFmu-

aiMiitSiMieawl

Q OomH SDiiiiktt wU avertUt OS UK

tfcopftwitti QScwenonM-cffduptii^lcadlDg.

iIliiwBlHiVUi QEisltrDnid - DutDamoi;

Qltojiw

FAST HACK-EM®
Tha ntlnatt Silk Os^/IIbUtT Iit OM/ltSB'

hint Ijmsd imtBiiUon. IMS jmJi ilkrm jmi to

SDIQlt lOTl mTO (64 OB 128 MOD!)

a. Mmtie i!0«aM« pinEMaFS lbs mtuc imi

HOWTOOBDER.
H @ H ^
DACEL
eLeCRORIO



• Play to Win
|

50 DATA 163,£07,H1, 134,9,

142,135,9

50 DATA 76,16.8,169,0,162,
208,141

70 DATA 63,1,142,64,1,76.21.1

80 DATA 169.189,141,214,4,76,

96, 5B

A. Gnfo

The code to play side of the game
is 25425
Ronnie Farrington

10 REM JACK II HACK By G.

HOLDHAM
20 PRINT CHRSt147)
30FORF=256T0 296:fiEAD

A:POKEF,A:NEXT
40 SYS 256

50 DATA 32,44,247,32 IDS
245,189

60 DATA 19,141,134,9 169 1

1,135

HYSTERIA HYSTCRU

highsc e table.

OREM'-BVD.SLACK**
1F0RX=336T0380
2fiEADB:P0KEX.B;C=C +
B:NEXT

3IFC=4352THEN5
4PRIMT'DATAERR0R':END
5 PRINT-DO YOU WANT
UNLIMITED ENERGYY/N?"
6GETTS:IFT$='yTHEN
PCKE369.96:G0T0 9

7IFT$=-WTHEN9
S GOTO 6
9PRINT:PRINr£NT£RTHE
NUMBER OF PIECES TO
COLLECT"
1 PRINT- PRESS KEY 1 /2/3/4/S-

11GETNJFN<10RN>5THEN

12P0KE37^,N-2
13SyS336
14 DATA 32,44,247,32,108
245,159,99

15 DATA 141,134,9.169 1 141
135,9

16 DATA 76,15,8,169 112 141
216,7

17 DATA 169,1,141.217,7,76
0,7

16 DATA 169,144,141 204 14
169.10,141 ' '

19 DATA 183.15,76,0,8

Nowrohtheprogratrahdthe
game will load ahd run
David Slack

After yoi

them a different message will

appear in itie score table and you
will have extra weapons

Enter In high scoies/Extra

Weapons:
Cannings Guardian foriie. laser

arrows; Snund n Vision Guardian
force, jetpack, laser arrows: Tony
Barstool Electric tolas, Jetpack,

laser arrows; Please Crash
Electric tolas, jetpack, laser eyes:
Thn CBM Amigji Laser eyes: Joffa
Smifl Laser eyes (slow down
energy loss at end of level):

SlanlhartfanlLasereyes:

SInirey Big Nose Laser arrows,

jetpack, electric Solas; Jne Kiss A
Gram Laser eye

David $lacl<

BUBBLE BOBBU

This small program will glue th

player inlinite lives

10REMANOVGRIFO
20FORA=53216TOA+
39:READB:P0KEA,B:N£XT
30 SYS 53216
40 DATA 32,44.247,32,108.2.

169,243

All instructions are inside the

program.

10REM(c)AndyGrifo.
20 REM First Make a Backup of

the AMIGA KARATE disk

30 REM Now REI\IAME (the Copy)
the YELLOW TRIANGLE icon

40 REM to KARATE and also

RENAME the FIST icon to

50 REM HACKED (do this with the

RENAME option from

60REMtheWorkeench).Now
Boot Up AMIGA BASIC and

70 REM type in this program and
If you're clever you 11

eOREMSAVEittoaBlankdisk
for future use
90 'REM- Finished On
30/1 0^7 at 19:54

100 REM Watch This Space for

More AMIGA Hacks.

IIOPRINT-Hangonamo."
120 OPEN -R",*!, "KARATE:
HACKED ",1

130FIELO#1,1ASNS
140 FOR A=26078 TO
26104;READB:RSETNS=
CHfi$(B)

150PUT#1,A:NEXT
160 INPUT "Hello Old Chap, How
Many Men Would You Like (3-

90t";M

170 IF M>91 THEN PRINT "A

GURU IS AFTER YOU MY DEAR
FRIEND. . ."iSTOP

180RSETN$=
CHRI(M):PUT#1,A-579
190 PRINT "Fingers At The
Ready, NoviiGiveMea
Rnnr<lTnp

70 DATA 9,76,16.8,169,32,

141,114

30 DATA 6,159,1,141,115 6
76,0,6

90 DATA 169,238,141,170
199,76

100 DATA 16,128,0

210 DATA 55,78,68,89,32,71,

82,73,70

220 DATA 7,32,70,79,82.32,89,

79,85

AndyGfifo M



FINAL LAP
I ItwRsNamca'sfoto Position whichlwlthtwayforflrani
I prix arcad« g«mss. Thair latest. Final U

I gama an its own. Tha gi
,

I Out Run and W£C with great anentian ta detail on the
I cars so that they closely rasemble the Mi
I Williams of the Formula One cars. There's



iJIrM, GAMES

CYBER TANKl



FIRST CHOICE SOFTWARE
i^ PIER ROAD, ERini, KENT DA8 iTA

ENQT.rTRIES 0322 ?,?,d82j

STOUT SGFT
INCREDIBLE LOW RRICI

ALL DISKS CARRY A NO QJIBBLE REPLACEMEffT GUARAN
CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE & COME WITH LABELS. S'A Al

1 WniTE PROTECTS. FUP SIDED mSKS HAVE 2 INDEX

135TPIUNBRANDED 10 25 50 100 500 lOincase
SS(DD(MF1DD) 10.00 24.00 47.00 92.00 399 11.00
DSDD(MF2DD) 11.50 27.00 53.00 99.00 429 12.50

CUMANA DRIVES
ATAftlST 1 MEGABYTE 139.00

AMIGA 1MEGAB YTE 129.00

—-° *^ -'
^i*^^^.":

''5*°?— POWER SUPPLY REQUIRED.

51 1 HOLDS 50 7.95 60/91! (HOLDS 60 3'

3"= HOLDS 40 7.95 orgoa'A") 9.95

Credll Cam Drdsr Line -(K79 B9509 24 Iwun a ^, 7 nana wsak.m a psp INC. m hrdenboms- wmt tou ssmwm mi nt.
18 GROWN CLOS£, SHEERING, BISHOP'S STOfiTfORD, HERTS CM22 NX



Castie
Compu'ters

CASTLE HOUSE
11 NEWCASTLE STREET

BURSLEM
STOKE-ON-TRENT
TEL: 0782 575043

(10 LINES)

;s.|»r^™t IJI* JM«».j

ACTIVISI
ENTERTAINMENT SOFTVVAREI

DnI
TWARE

11

^



Thunder Ceptor II. Housed in a

console it had a fixed pair of those

waclcy blue and green glasses they
issue with gimmicky films and
magazines. The effect was startling

strip Mah Jong. Thf',

lateral dominoes, abounds in Ja,

and plays on the same lines as many
^

of the rather pathetic strip poker

Bubble Bobble sequel.

bagatelle hw nr>aaiine, Ttiis is liien pioblem lo manulactureis and for

bingo with prizes for points (points them the sums involved are even

make prizes— even in Japan) and it larger. Bogus copies of games,

can be seriously addic:ive Giveme many from East Asia, have been

theff costing the big boys thousands, if

Afr- not millions of pounds. It got to a

was point when people were turning up

you: atashowliketheJAIlAMAorthe

show AMOA in Chicago, buying the

sausage and egg Mcmun.n at the memory boards to the latest

local McDonald's Ino more rock machines, grabbing the first plane to

hard eggs for me) I was off on the Taiwan to set up copying the games

monorail out of Tokyo to the and churning them out as quickly,

Ryutsusenta, a giant warehouse on and more cheaply, than the arcade

theei' ^ -h companies. The feeling is that the

hou;' more heavily dedicated the games
Asv. ill can be, and the more impressive the

Poc: cabinets.theharderthey'llbeto

lemor copy. For the arcade ownenhough
and I was inside and ready lo deal that can mean paying out C10,(K)0

death to any alien, greeb, or beast for a topof-the-range After Buriter

that migM dare cross my path. All unit.

these machines on freeplay, itwas Taito wasn't all mega buck units,

too much to take inl Any arcade there were plenty of standard

junkie would think the/d died and upright cabinets and sH rfnwn

gone to heaven. cocktail games as wsll k:?Afmm
The exhibition was set in hvo halls the alrEsdvrevieweo 11;^. .r.'srthere

and I came upon the smaller of the
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No Chaiiciofthai al Capcom with

tliB company that brought you
Commando and GhostsVGoblins

ttar stand showec
least of all another

I

tailed Block Buster

game that involved little]
_

id throwing tor
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flun The red sports car the cityscapes and
console may have a slighUy countryside. It's

different shape, your vehicle is recommended thai you don'
a bit more austere than the -• •

I carefree Ferrari convertible

|- and the soundtrack lacks the

I dippy West Coast feel of the

»
Oh, dear. I seem to have

finished my review. And I'm on
a per word rate. (Tell them
about the nitro-power button,
you fool. I getpaid on a per
word rate too- irate Deputy
&d) Oh, yes there is one other

pressing the "turbo" button
Super Hang On-you
absolutely tear along t

ludiaoususeofthe

programmers could have

somersault before being
plonked back on ttie road to

restart. Whatever happened to

^rm extra thnjst when
taking comers or

,

othervehk:les-a
pace, your reactio

able to cope ar
togospspinning off 'I

ckx:k along a long stretch of

road which curves and winds

country. Its divided into

stages, with a sixty secnnrt

time limit in whteh to CO

have diffk:ulty getting past th

t-:H.APHICS:

SOUND:
TOUGHNESS:

VALUE:
OVERALL:
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FREE KICK
•^

left your bat. This means that,

' i *
:

with practice, banana shots
and even the occasional
googlie can be utilised to

wrong- loo I the goalie and

There are also a couple d!

Olher cute lillle details thrown
in Id kppn \/r>ij niipR'sinn F^/oniFi lu rvccp yuu yut^siirig. every
so often through ihe other side

pass" (he ball to him. he'll do
his damndest lo Lineker it past
the keeper. You are also
awarded the occasional free

kick, when the pitch is cleared
to allow you one clean shot at

goal. And finally there^s a
mole who sometimes pokes
his head up in the middle of

confusing one-two between
hemselves. If you let the ball

past you you're a goal — and

Bui there s more. Although
/OL can, if you're a dull

plodder type, clear ttte screen
3l all ttie little footballers

except the two
ndestructibles) in order to

nove on to the next screen.

aimed shot back towards your
own goal line

Yes, Bnan, out what does il

all mean?Well. it's not exactly

football, but It is a seriously fab

game. It's got all the

addicliveness ol Arkanoid.

and farmorecharm.Yup, this

is where I'm going to be
getting my kicks this season.

OL can also jump the gun by
yconng goals.

There's a goal at the lop of

he screen, you see, quarded

nanage to get the ball past

im into the back of the nel. a

A Wtiotalacky

^^ White Hart Lor.8

1 iliM'H.-.!

iCJ'-N
TOUGHNESS: 7

ENDURANCE: 9
VALUE: 9

g OVERALL: B
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STOP

That was close!"Johnny
Dumfriestakes his hand
from his eyes and to his

great relief finds that the taxi

driver has missed the young
iad who dashed in front of
him. He had a good try but
the kid was too quick.

We're on the way to

London's Famiiy Leisure
arcade centre so that the
racing driver can have a spin
on some of the superb

We settie uneasily back in

our seats after the near miss
and discuss racing. Johnny
Dumfries, the Earl of
Dumfries to you, has been
racing since1980 when he
started, like many drivers, in

lOOcclsarts. By 1983hewas
racing in Formuia3,and a

British Championship, It

JOMNNY DUMFRIES INHmflEWED

Ah, yes Honda. They have

this country after thei

r

machinations with Nigel

Mansell. There were
suggestions that they
tampered with IVIansell's

engine to stop him winning
the World Championship.
Wouid they stoop to this?

"Oh yes, def nitely! There
are no scruples in Formula
1 . I'm not saying they did of
cou rse, there's no way of
teiling, but it's easily done-
It's even possibie for the
igine manage

technii )S to cc

eroftir
before he turned to FormL _

land in 1985 he signed for

Ferrari before going on to
partner Ayrton Senna on
Lotus, Ayear iater he was

dropped from the team to

mal<e way for inexperienced
Japanese driver Nakajima,
Is he bitter about that?

"Nonotreallyjt'sjust
one of those things, it was
no reflection on me, Honda
were supplying the engines
and they wanted a Japanese

aspects of the car from the
pits.

Why should they want to

do that when only Williams
were capabie of winning th

championship?
"Well Piquet went to

Williams from Brabham on
Honda's request. He alread
had two Championships
under his belt and it

represented more kudos to
win again, especially since

"Mansell was desper.
unlucky not to win it

anyway, he had some
terrible luck."

Dumfries could have

returned to the Grand Prix

scene next year. "I had a few
offers, but I've signed
instead for Jaguar and I'm
going for the World Sports
Car Championship instead."

He's also working for

Codemasters advising them

games they have planned,
thefirst of which is Grand
Prix Simulator. The budget
company ciaim they are
going for arcade quality on
future 16bit releases. So

arcade to put his skills to the
test on some of the very
machines Codemasters

Ferrari hand-brake turns o

^ speeding through thetrafi

times before, negotiating
that whiplash bend before
the end of the first stage

s withconsumateease. Stage
two follows and he opts for

thestonecoilonades which

Y whip towards you at

blurringly fast £peed..Then,
disaster! His eyes go funny

Seconds iater and he's done

• Arcades I

before the second section.

"That's fantastic I never
realised they had machines
that couid do that now.I've
seen those oid ones iike

at the Motor Show, it's

extremeiy impressive, the
cars iookjust iike the
reai thing, and I love the way
it changes from day to

night."

Heciimbs into the
machine and punches the
start button and begins to

weave his way through the
back markers, hands at a

copybook ten-to-two. He's
weii into the third stage

hits a kerb, overcorrects and
goes into a body roii that

sends the console whirling
around wiidly.

"That was a bit violent—

I lead him over to Super
Hang On and whack a fifty

pee I n. I go first and put in

my normal average-to-poor
effort. Dumfries takes over
and powers through level

one stabbing the turbo
button in all the right places.

"I like the way they've

the boost knob on a Formula

his dared rider crawls away
from the wreck.

"That's brilliant, better

than the other bike game,"
he says pointing at an old

Hang On. "I love the way the
bike banks, it's very
authentic. I'm also a bit of a

bike fan, I used to ride them
when I was younger."
Which game does he rate

the best?
"Well they're all very, very

good, but I have to go for

Out Run because of the way
the consoletips, it's more
realistic than the circular

effect of WECLe Mans.
They're definitely all

tougher than the real thing."

With that we shake hands.
JohnnyDumfriesdrawsa
deep breath and takes his

life in someone else's hands
by heading off for a taxi.
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(gELLQUT) (SELL OUT (;

TO ADVERTISE IN SELL-OUT CALL SIAN JONES ON 01-251 6222

TAPE BACK-UP BOARDS
FOR CBM-64/128 VIC-20

TURBOTHONIC
S Ripon Street, Parkinson Lane, HALIFAX, West

Yorttsh'ire HX1 3UG.
Tel: (0422) 52020

Your micro is, if only yOij knew it, a goWmine.
The size and make is irrelevant.

Make the initial effort now by starting your own

HOME BASED BUSINESS

l#OMPUTER REPAIRS
Fixed Super Low Prices!

t EXCEPTIONAL OFFERS i

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS

BANKER 64 II

FOOTBALL MAWUJEMENT

iw$nuLovi«ovi

MCE SERVICES
33 Albert Street,

Manstield, Notts NG161EA
Tel: 0623 6S3512

I IH
SC.V.T.P.p"-"OASIS
14 m»mi M, Salisfcurv,

lis. SP1 3BU [Tel:) 0722 3M061

THE M«ll ORDER SOFTWkRF SOCIETY

THE BEST THING
SINCE SLfCEO BREAD'

'Tfy Before You Buy'

AT LAST!
COMMODORE SPARES

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Ml 227-03 t14.99

M POWER SUPPLY UNITS

SPECTRUM AND AMSTRAD SPARES AVAILABLE

ELECTRONIC SERVICES
t76 VICTORIA ROAD WEST, CLEWELVS,
BLACKPCWL FYS 3NE. Tel; (0SS3) 822708

DEENOUHIESWELCOME SenilUrgeS.A.E.fcrfu
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TO ADVERTISE IN SELL-OUT CALL SIAN JONES ON 01-251 6222

2- CUiitESOIHtiEhii.M
' 1S41DistI]n«tsit£90inMcbl.i1.

tSZO PriirttrfPIMU E4C.0I] itah.
HEM Colmir MidiIih etc .00 9i»

SPECIAL PURCHASE
CITIZEN 1200 . C64 COMPUTER in

PRINTER new Slimline case,
with Commodore with c

interface recorder, etc.

ONLY £1 69 ONLY £1 39.95

"'aiSi""

ELM COMPUTING

rDr,tL.t'f!,=.:.onnf075?..lS.M;4

ADVERTISEMENT INDEX

^™| IP'- J '£

r'v'"""'"' "^ [mmm' ", sSSpius

& """ ""''• '" S*"'

i

«..«..i,.s

serd your HtoT GonsohBl, 1B7
Brantt M, Durtxin 4Ct)l . S. Wrkn. AI
leflw-anwswd'ftl-orV

looknolurthen : :,

dBadlsaandbtx*LPKeS.100onp

eetchworth454(l

5*.nKitKinal Ccfitiol As Pacfjie Escape



• Results I

CliftMi, Yo&; Mn L Wood, Bikeinll, I Ut
SHiSS?s NUMBER
sarsatr^OFTHE
Smltli, Biirta»«i-TiMt, SMh; W nV A /IT
SpaMkiK, Uk«; M-li IMMn,W DtrVo I
(V, HilahM; ItaHl GooMnr Sun-

k. ^-. k. ^
iHiiy, MMdi; MrthM Uu., Nonrich. TT^t^nber of tiK Ix.rt. . , ^^

KEEPING ?~=ri^^MS
UP WITH E=£S^"
THEIwfcfiA— Oakko, StourtHMto, We

WINNER SSS'is^n'^rr^ JONESES rllSliTi
Cheryl BHby.KetMni, North Hant>; A ;««. upphf rt US Gold g.™., tor £??*„i^"2^;^ii^' !'!;

pr^nd th. oMn fot th« oniiHwht AnWi Pud $t Molloni, CwdKf; Tlw ">""• ™!** out in *. dart t«l» '

juH™;u-d^L.ne

plt't dmnn Isoir
, IMw't Bm- Knta UitoK Totton, $oirtlHnp«»i; ''^ * «<* nentlonhv all Ike ttma rtiaiA

.d». pioU. I., IMIr'. (Ute »«, Ew«i Wi^,^ aK^ZTm ».tl«t.n«.»«d««.c«,„h«l. DAMCIM^
nme for Ihm, miat rtief Is JuAte Tlmns, SouthMioton; PhI SliKh, ™>^ with tne copy M ladiina .^^ >>^«lk.
tbm. Tin liickly «i.n« » m !«*»; Malcolm Dictoon, B«ton, 1"« to *dd U thdr coiedion. ML LitAll
CkrirtJan P«»mt of Luton wlio ««- Unoolnrti™; Itanw Calpin, Wat., *» Ĵ™ " TU "I, ""iL! I iC MCrtl/

WEIRD£2T|s:=
WATCHING WINNERS 2^S
T"| IC if irou an c»t your mind batk to 1,h|; RMiant H^noi, Camb
I Ht *™ "'"" ""^ " SoptMibw you Sumy; Oennk Sfeaneod, C

, *i, ^, ,__ "*W ren»n*.r the CalNwul. Town, S«i™,; Biwt Puttenan, ShoT «

lAAIf nl ICn UxBM compo .dme we ajked you 1B fMd, Sinn Borbat, Luton; S Wanl, yrVILULIrC "'™ *^' X"^ ""'"^ tP UK Sutton tMdfMdTwMl MManda

r_j. 1^ a„ „„^ lo»Ta»ot,Sii*ido«i>Wta;lli«li(lian- (^i-

Craig Webster, Rubeiy, Biimingham; Bripher, [Mbyt, Joseph Gill, Hand- Hartlngt, last Susiwi, who wins i
Philip Grant, Rmfnnnhrle, Scotland; nmrth. Blnnlngkim; KkI Pgrtlldge. morning with an MertamK





'a or will the program have
something in tt to tlopanyone
from copying?
RMsntry, though, I have

spotted a cortrldoe (about
£12.00) that ctolms itwill copy
games with no problem and
will re-load at tester speed.
Some of these have other
utilities Including sprite

disoblers and Centronics

in. The

i$ingtheTASWORD64w(
processor, characters like

ITALICS.CONDENSED, DOUBLE
STRIKE etcYour help would be

o, is isTiest just 1» buy a reset

switch on Its own or to buy one
ofthesecartridgesforClD

Your help is appreciated.

N.J.Davfson,

Tunbridge Wells

Just buying a reset switch is o waste of

mone^, since you could moU one for

pbout 50p and il still wouldn'l allow you

tosovegomestodistunlesslheyore

lotallyunprolecled.lfttiatislliecase

)fOi) can just load them in and tlven S0V9

them to disk onyway, without lioving to

do a reset. Of couree, ofter doing o

raset, even on o protected progiom,

you could olwiKs spend many 'hoppy'

nouritryingtofindallltiebitsofcodein

mamonf that nralte up the oaine and

iveollthechunbtodiskrorjustsaw

stands b not capable of all th^e things.

Some limited enhonc«ments to the text

such OS douHe strike are possible by

embedding ASCII codes into the

cgmmondssenlbftfieWPpfogromto

the printer, but there is rot much else,

Howeverocomparotwelynewitemhas

been releosed for the 803 that will

you truedescenderj, italics, bold

printing ond single pass undeitininjp. It is

a hordwore upgrade, ftting inside the

printer, ond becouse of this itactually

ipeeds up the printing rote, rother than

slow it down lite the software

coniwsons. Thecommandsforlhe

eitrofodlitiescanallbeused within

TASWOSD and the upgrade costs £30
all inclusive. For further details contoct

Avon Printer Technoiooy, Swindon

House, i Howord Road, Southville,

Bristol BS3iQH, or tel 0272 647167,

As for ttiecortridge^ these ore very
,

useful if you ha™ a large slow loading

gomew}iichyouwontondisk.They

often include theirown turbo disl: load

ond this con give substontial speed

improvements when re-loading. If you

Disk speeds

I am considering buying

a CBM 118 and I wondered
what Is the speed difference

between the )570 and I57t

Disc Drivesandolsothe speed
difference between the 1541

and the 1571 . 1 also wondered
ifa 1541 and a disc turbo

would be better than a 1570/

1571,and what is the best disc

turbo?

J. Taylor,

HvUhrsHM

There is nospeed difference ot oil

belweenlhel570ondthel571;the

difference is one of copadty.The 1 570

iso single sided drive giving 1 70 kbytes,

while lei 571 is double sided dnve

giving 340 kbytes. Both of these disks

ore (fesigned tor fast use wiHi the CBM
12B.!1ie 1541 on the other bond iso

slow drive by comporison ond is

designed for use with the 64 tollhough it

will woii quite hopply with the 1?8).

Asfordiskturi;os,thc5eareintcnded

to moke the best of a bod job of the

1 541 with the CBM 64 and are a slight

compromise between speed and totoi

compatibility with isgords to the

softwore thotcon belooded at the

higherspeed.Also,ol541pluso

decern turbo system will cost you more

thon 1 570. For value for money, ond

if you don't reolly need 340 kbytes oil at

the some time, go for the 1570.

Light bulb

9 Ihaveafewquestionsto

(1 Mean light a bulb by
connecting It to pin 7and to pin

S, but I want to know a
program than when I press 'F'

It will flash andHlpress'F'
again it will turn offand If I

press 'L'itwIII light up. By the

way I connect the bulb to a
joystick portand I don't mind
which ioysttck port I have to

use. Also I want to know how

;, startup messages
Instructions.

13] Last but not least, I would
like to know how a reset switch

forpokesworksandhowcanl
hovelhesameeffectwilh
wires. I tried to connect pins

1 and 3 of the user port but that

does a cold start. Please help

me. Thank you I

MaiadSobir,

tknowitisfuntoeKperimentwithyour



• Tips I

devices witli Ihe scund gerveraled tyfhe
SID chip. For enomple you could conrrol

tape recofdef to give bnguoge
lessons ttirough tlie TV speokcr, witti (he

volume etc conlrolled by llie computer.

You could also hove o oome using two

computers linked togetfier in different

rooms where you could each hear Ihe

sound effects from the other compiler

OS well OS your own. The audio inpul

con be fed through he filters as well lo

One tiling you must ensure ii that the

electrical input to the oudio line is

POKES39,NC-PEEk(83)'2
POKE832,FL
1A0POKE831,OE:$rS51200

You con change the variables H

NCisrhe number of loops;
DE is a delay between land
2S5;

FL is the flag tor what to flash

(l-border;2-screen;3- h«th

.

Chris Ward,

domoge to rtie SID chip. The input

impedence is approKimciteV 1 00 kfi,

with on input signol bvel of not gteoter

thonSwItspeoklopeokonaSvoh
referent level. You moyalso require

AC.coupling capacitors to avoid

interference. If all this is double-dutch

Ihen I would recomment you proceed

with entreme caution l>efore connecting

anything to Ihe oudio-in line, otherwise

tryinputfingioundfromomicora

Quick flash

W I have typed in an M/C
screen flash routine, It flashes
the screen allright, but I tan't

floshing program, except that you

connot just load a program while

Rjnnir>g it. The LOAD routine has to

woH!lo(loapreciidyti™ .

. 1 IS why Ihe screen is normolly

disobled when looding is taking piote.

Diverting »he interrupts, or doing

anything else which changes Ihe liming
i ^Hlo give problems when

Ti loader routine as well,

so hat they conlrollhetimingwihinthe

code. I'm afraid Ihoitwifting a routine to

flash he screen is he reloNvely easy bit,

writing a loader/sover routine iso little

more complitated. II you want to

disassemble the ROM listing, the LOAD
PROGRAM rouhne storts at F49E ond

endsotfSAE.

computer, but you should be extremely

carehil before connecting thinb like

lightbulbstoANYport.Geltingitwrong

con be a very enpensive business! You
cannot control the voltage to pins 7 and

8 on he joyslick ports becouse pin 7 is

connected diredy to *5»ond pin 8 is

connected to 0», in other words they act

iust like the contods on o battery. The

proWemishotttiecurrentislimltedto

50mA, which will be exceed at the

moment of initial connection of o 6v

bulb. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO
CONNEQ THE BUIBTO ANY OTHER
PINS OR YOU COULD DAMAGE THE
COMPUTER.

AsforchonginglheBASICi

again. Eiecause this ts oil dor>e in

softwor^, there b no simple way lo

reproduce he effect with wires. You are

correctwhenyousaythatconneding

pins I & 3 gives a cold stort, but even

that do« not destroy m/code programs.

In fact il is possible lo recover even o

BASIC program ofler a cold start, since

ills only the pointers hot ore reset. A
reference book is obviously o must for

yousincethotcanexplainolllhese

hings in much more detoil than I h(

room here to give you o progrom to i

oil you want, but I recommend you buy

one of Ihe leference boob such os

RaetoWesfs'ProarommingIhe

Commodore M' it you want to try oil

those things oul lor yourseff.

I ossume by a 'reset switch for POKEs'

you meon one ofhe 'freeze' cartridges

hatollowyou to break into running

programs to make chonges or sove

hem. The wav they work is to divert he
intemjplsandtheyconlhuseffechi^

stop he computer atony time, running

th^r own program before rotuming

control to the nonnal operating system

Experimental
sound

9 I've been doing;
sound-expafimentso
64, and now I'm just

trrandering: How do you read
the signals coining from the

"aud&in'pJuaTPdbej'
ifyou would tell me.
Dagtdvmnhm,

'read the signols coming into the oudio

in pin on the audio/video lodcet.What
the input is for is to enable you to mix

Here is the program:
10 REM C64 FLASH ROUTINE
20 DATA 169,0, 141, M,3,174,
60,3,189,63,200,172,64,3,
192,2,240,3,141,32,208
30DATA 192, 1,240,3, 141,33,
208,32,56,200,232,224,16,
208,228,206,61,3,173,61
40 DATA 3, 208, II 2, 173, 62, 3,

240,6,206,62,3,76,0,200,96,
172,43,3,134,208,253
50 DATA 94, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

0,13,14,10,6,7,8,9,13
60 FOB 1=512007051279:
READX:POKEI,X:NEXT
80PRINTCHR$(147),CHH$(5)
90 NC- 10000: DE=36;Fl=3!
G0SUB15P
lOOEND

Pen problem

Can you su

Computer for whkh we h«ught
a 1520 Printer. We can't oet the

'r the printer lotaily.

- - , - J suggest how I con get
the pens? We use the printer

for our bills as my husband has
his own busing, Wealso do
our VAT. returns on it. The
pens are urgently needed,

GinnyHobbs.
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DEVPAC (£60), Macro Assembler by

Metocomco (£70) and a rorher up-

maHtetgne called K-Seb from Kuma

(£eO).Itier«grenocartiidg«forllie

Aniiga,atle!jstnotfor softwars, so

everyrtiing is loaded in from disk,

However.tliedisksQre estremely fast

Secondly, you fto'

rtie pain it can be on ttie 64 v4ien an

our ncorcslTondy centre will be O'SJ

londfordite,: Blondtord 53737). Othe

andphopsneoryou ore POOLE (86

igti Sfi, eOURNEMOUIH (1 3J

ommerciQlRoad)atid8ATH(3The

Wrong
number

# IhavewrittenQ
telephone program which

searches lor a phone number
which corresponds with the

users' name input, but I would
also like to include it section

where the user enters a name
and its corresponding number
and then the information is

data statements. I would be
very happy if you could help

me. (I am not writing in

machine-code). Also which is

bettertobuy-alMldisk
drive (or£199.00oralS70
double disk driveolso for

Asforodiskdriife,yagdon'tsay

whicli computer yotj tone. K it's 64 ttven

Ibe 1 54! [or 1 541q is tde correct

drive, aStlioitgb the Encelerator^ from

EifCsJiom Micnjs is abo designed fofttve

64 and only costs £160. If yotjtraveo

12S then gel ttie 1570 since it is much

foster than ttie 1541 (but on/>-wtien

used witlitliel2B). The 1570, by Ihe

way, is only single sided dris^ with the

iomel70ltbytecopocity05lhel541.lt

is the 1571 thai is the double sided

drive for the 128.

10D1MNAMEH5)
20(iEMMUTAN[]STOR£
30FORlf = lTO5
401NPur''NAME",NAME$|LP)

50MExnP
60 OPEN 1,1,1, "NAMES"
70FORLP = nO5
80PRIhn#l,I^AME$|LP]

90NEXTLP:aOSEl
100 REM READ FROM TAPE

110OfENl,l,0,"NAA^S"

120f^liLP=lTO5
130INPUT*l,NAME}jLP)

140 PRINT NAMEJ(IP)

150NEXTLP;CLOSE1
160ENC

Printer
problem

lcurrentlyhaveaCBM64
and an MPS 803 printer and I

am thinking of buying an
Amiga 504. Can I still use the

603 printer or wilt I have to buy
a new printer to use with the

Amiga? Ifl can use theMPS 303
will meed an interface or will it

iust plug in like the 64?

by lhescreen.Witli 320x300 you ore

using neoHy 6 kbytes of RAM, i.e. half

ttienarmalmemoryofoC16wilheoch

pixel being either ON or OFF thus

4^resen^ing one of two possible

colours.TherejTO way of 9etting more

thon 7 colours on the 'hi-res' screen, by

lias he effect of reducing the effective

single pixels, in order to st1l

Student

What youare proposing isn

impossible, but it is extremely inefficient,

since you effectively liove to resave the

enlire program every time you odd one

nome. Whot you sliould be doing is to

W lamastudentcurrenfly
|

doingcomputerstudiesond
t

tiave found that the 64 h not
goodenough for this course, ,

therefore I wish to upgrade to

the Amiga now that the price

hasbeenreduced.Wherellive ,

there are no stores thai stock

the AMiga, so could you please I

tell me what I angu

Until very recently I vrtjuld have said

you can't use ony of the Commodore

Serial IEEE' printers with the Amiga.

However, TRIIOGIC hove just come up

with a coble and a cartridge for the 64

whichwillollcwyouloconnecton

Amigatoyourprinterlhroughthe64,

givingyoutheaddedodvontotjeofa

printw buffer by using the 64's RAM
memory. The complete pactoge costs

£39.95 and it should wort with ony of

I the Commodore printers, both dol-

motrin ond daisy-wheel, although I

haven't tried it personally. For fudher

• detoils contact TRlLOQQJnit 1,253

Collision

^F I own aC1 6 computer and
when I am trying to create a

gamewith moving graphics in

basic I always get stuck at the

same part of the program. The
part of the program is the part

when the computer has to

fhinkaboutwnetherithas
been hit or not. Could you tell

me how to make the

spaceships eti

that when I hht when I hit the spaceship in

a gome it blows up and so that

itdoesn'twhenlmissit?

Resolution

as data stolemenis then

string variobles (c
,

to use it in the program. The wo^ to serve

ond load data into o program is shown

inthesmollexampleottheend.Byusing

separate tope you con odd os many
names as the computer con hold in

memory.

e

You hove very vflde choice of

longuoges for the Amiga. The fol lowing

are all available right now, although I

have put the prices in brackets jint to

stop you getting too excited: MCC
Pascol£90|,UCSDPo«:al(£nft),

Lattice C (El 30|,TDIModula.2 (£99 or

£149),Combr>dgeUSP(£150),WC

Fortron (£ n/k), oltemative EASCs
(£70-£l 00) and APL 68000 (£230!).

There are also o number of assembler

programs availoble for the Amiga:

resolution of 640
colours orjust 320 - 20Owith
perhaps 16or4calours instead

of a boring 2 as supplied by

Jnfortunotely you ore stuck with wliot is

bosicolly 40 column screen which

meansthemoximum resolution you con

use is 40x e pixels horiiontolly (320) by

25x8 pixels veriicolly (200). Even

somettiing as powerful as the Amigo is

limited to 640x 200 without going into

the 'interlace' mode, with its unfortunote

There is bosicollynolhingspeciol about

"hifng" graphics characters on tfie

screen. Jnlike sprites on the 64, or even

better the 1 2 B, wfiich can register a

"collision" with another ob[ect, normal

^
charadenontheC16(evenoneiyou

have created yourself} hove no special

the computer deciding whether or not

, the 'spaceship' has been hit, it is up to

ondcarryoulsomeadion.Thesimple

, way 1o do it is to carry out a test within

theprogramsothotwhenthe'bullef

location equalsanyportoflhe

'spaceship' location JMnce the JOG
couldbegreoterthanonechoracter)

then collision has otcured and the

program must branch to a 'hit' routine.

The test involves PEEKing the screen

location which the 'bullet' is about to

occupy and seeing if it contains, for

example, ASCII 3? [space) or some

other value which represents port of o

'spaceship'. If it is o space then corr^ on,

else you hove detected o 'hif. This test

must be included inside the movement

loop(s)sucbthatthetestisdoncforeach

new position of the 'bullet.' You will

considerable delay on Ihe speed of

program eIctutior^ which is why

movement and collision detection is

often done in m/code. However, it car

be done in BASIC so give it try.



CBM 64/128 SPECTRUM SPECTRUM +3 AMSTRAD
f^'PJ^lh

^^9.99 TAPE £14.99 DISK £9.99 TAPE
£14.99 DISK £19.99 disk



• Gossip I

The Big Ed, Eugene O'Lacey
wearing Johnny suit (hondn
St.) are they both going to m



AT LAST

"

AWORTHYSUCCESSORTOTHE
EVER POPULAR MATCH DAY
FOOTBALL SIMULATfON -

A GAME WHICH HAS
REMAINED IN THE READERS

CHARTS FOR 3 YEARS I

Written once again by ion Ritman
thisNEW Match Day is the result of air

the customer feedback and advice on
how to create the pinnacle in

computer soccer.

Pit yourself against the CPU or with
2 players - full league or eup

competition with unique

code - save facility.

Jump, head, volleyand
kick (using the kick

meter) to move the ball from player to

player with automatic deadball set ups

and goalkeeper control.

DIAMOND DEFLECTION SYSTEM™
ensures realistic ball ricochet and the

action comes with full music and
sound FX.

Ifyou want the very best in football for

your micro then there's only one choice. .

.

MATCH DAY II with
multi-menu system
makes the home
computer come alive.

Ocean House 6 Central Street Manchester M2 5NS Tel: 061-832 6633 'Telex: 669977
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